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INSURANCE SOCIE TY

t

Tho Saand Largest Mi [,8uranoo Comupany la #he WorMl,
and tho Largest Traaosfoag BUjainWo Canada.

Accumulated Funds - - - - $59,283,753
Amount of Assurances in force - - 229,382,586
Cash Revenue last year - - - 14,240,475
New Assurances issued last year - - 61,484,550

THE LAST POSSIBLE OBJECTION TO TONTINE LIFE INSURANCE
REMOVED.

A NON-FORFEITING TON~ITINE POLIaY.
The NEw YoRK LIFE INeURANCE CoMPANY inaugurates a new epoch in life insurance .by combining

the features of their non-forfeitable with those of their Tontine policies. This Company now issue a
policy under which the payment of three years' premiums secures to the policy-holder the benefits of
the non-forfeiture features of its ordinary policy, which have proved so popular.

This Non-forfeiting Limited-Tontine Policy has all the ordinary benefits and options of a Tontine
policy.

CANADIAN BRANCH OFFICES:

UNION BANK BUILDING,

MONTREAL. ~~1-
I

I ____

MAIL BUILDING,

TORONTO.

DAVID BURKE, General Manager for Canada.
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FIRE.
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•4 W E S T E)R NI þMARINE.

m • TORONTO.
A. M. SMITH, President. J. J. KENNY, Managing-Director.

JAS, BOOMER, Secretary.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
for year ending 31st Dec., 1884.

Cash on hand and in Banks -

Debentures - - -

United States Bonds - -

Loan Company Stock - -

Mortgages - - -

Bills Receivable,-Marine Premiums
Interest Due and Accrued -

Company's Building - -

Re-Assurance due from other Companies
Agents' Balances and Sundry Accounts

Losses under Adjustment -
Dividend payable January, 1885

$247,555.16
31,109.12

581,600.00
1,944.00

17,850.00
61,708.75

3,238.73
57,440.00

32,425.17
- 131,531.50

$1,166,402.48

$129,414.32
16,000.00

Total iabilities - - - - - - $145,414.32
Net Cash Assets$9 - - - - - 1020,988.11

Capital subscribed but not called in - 400,000.00
Security to Policy-holders - - - - - $1,420,988.11

INCOME FOR YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 8lst, 1884 $1,665,795.10
Losses paid from Organization of Company to date $9,465,820.87

HEAD OFFICES,

r R de-Im tp d? mmuquqi9m
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L E. BOWMAN, a l W. HENDRY, Manager.
President. W. H. RDDELL, Secretar.

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE 0O.,
HEAD OFFICE, - - - WATERLOO, ONTARIO.

DOMINION DEPOSIT, - - 8100,000.
o ] The only purely Mutual Lire Company in Canada [ o

TOTAL NUMER OF POLICIES IN FORCE, DEC. 3i1 1884. 6,086! C..ERING ASSURANCE TO THE AMOUNT OF $7,885,900.71
The following shows the steady progress the Ontario Life has made from

a very smaîllbegi g, in 87, util i has attained its present respectable In addition ta the rapid growth of its assets there has been trom yeardimensions to year
YEAR. ASETS. ERS. AETs. A gain in membership,

1870 8 6,216 1877 $110.209 A gain in premium receips,187î 7,830 1878 142,6g A gain in interet recipts,
x872 12,246 1879 77,897 A gain in assurance n oce,
1873 23,142 288o 227,424 A gain in grss incore,
1874 33.721 188x 3399<9 A gain in new busineas,
1875 53,6êt 1882 427,429 A gain in surplus, and
1876 81,1o5 1883 533,705 A gain in readily convertible caah assets.
AND FOR 1884, - - $652,661.76! A

The Company's Reserves are based on the Actuaries' ' Table of Mortality," and four per cent. interest-the HIGHEST standard adopted by any life company inCanada, and one-half per cent. higher than the standard used by the Dominion Insurance Department.
The rapid growth of the Company may be s7en from the fact that in 1870, the first year of its business, the total assets amounted to only $6,26, while last yearbey raacbed the handsome total of $652,661.76 1

FEDERAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANYe
HEAD OFFICE, IIAMILTON, ONTARIO.

CUARANTEE CAPITAL, - -- 700-000.00 DEPOSIT WITH DOMINION COVERNMENT, $51,800.00
The only Company in Canada offering the HogANS PLAN of Insurance by MORTUARY PREMIUMS.

DAVID DEXTER, Mariaging-Director.

Copies of the STANDARD INSURANCE PUBLICATIONS can be procured at the office of "Insurance Society," Montreal.

The following are now on hand
The Insu M-A monthly magazine devoted to insur-

ed in 1883. eoldest Insurance Journal in America.

Qtage orm. a .12, seventY pages. Subscription price, per annu,5
POataga<pa ai............................................ *8 25

T Ihesurance Law Journal. A monthly publication estab-
1$ed in 1871; and devotd exclusively to Insurance Law. Thelatest decisions published monthly. Monthly numbers, each.. 50e

Annual subsciiption.... .... .... .... ............................ S 00
Back volumes since 1871, forming a complete library of Insurance

LaW, 950 pages each, law sheep, are for sale. Price per volume.... 7 60

ers to an Agent. trom Ye PAT:iAncH. . A familiar book of
instructions for Fire Insurance Agents, in which divers topics are
treated in a manner quite unlike that adopted by the more formalWriters. Good to reform careless Agents; good to stimulate la
Agents; good to instruct green Agents ; interesting to Agents of al

lingus 19 p -- ,Ii* Insrtuctlon 13C for Agents,, ne edituon, revised
and grea enlar ed. Sing copies ............................ 250

Ilned9 Book of Formç-Policies, Endorsements, &c. NewtiOn gready enlarged, with a treatise on policy writing by J.
Gàtsw oLD. Single copies .................. ............. ... ... 150
al O ocket ExpIrqtIon Book. Good for seven years from

te*gotten up on the same general plan as the lare Expirationbset very neat and comPact. Handsomely bound in cloth, with
eît side-tusle, pocket size. r copy.............................. 1 50

ters AdJustment of. Fire Losses on Buildings.
dsA J. WArEs, Esq., Cleveland, O. This is the latest and by all

.e most thorough and elaborate work on the adjustment of
instruc OnaNILDiNs that has ever been published. It is filled with
lstructive text, valuable tables and profuse illustrations ; treating of
hoe building from the laying of the sill to the last touch of the
Paint brush and is eminentiy practical and useful, not onl an
SOtlng lOtI[es aftr a lira, but in enabling agents ta inueo dia

Ua Ota building when ma ing d t insurance ................
eveled boards, cloth. and gilt, per copy............ ........ 00

A .-Ç ooeIC Qf AdJustments. ByJ. GarswoLD,~ne aion rvsead grea yenlarged.n e standard
tY and most pefect com"endium of information, tabular,

,etc. on the adjutmen of Fire losses extant. No agency or
g" ouatfit completa without a copy. Green cloth and gold..... 1 50

Ducat's Practice of Fire Underwrlting. Single copias.. 1 80
Fires; their Cau" , Preventien .and ExtIn o. I10 ;combining also a gui e a agents respectng nsurance aana " 5y

fire, and containing information as to the construction ot uildings, spe
cial features of manufacturing hazards, writing of policies, adjustment
of losses, etc., by F. C. Moore, N.Y. 29o pp., ra mo., cloth, beveled
edge; per copy................................................ g00

Classification of FIre Hazards and Losses: a new, coin-
plete, an labor-saving method. By. GRsIswOLD, Esq. Some eighty
companies have adopted this exce lent system, and it is steadily
growing in favor as the Underwriters become more familiar with it.
Cost ofcomplete outfit...........................................$25 00

CancellatIon Table, by J. GarswoLD, Esq. Thefullestand most
extended work of he kmnd ever attemptud; showing both the earned
ani unlearned premiums,both pro-rata and short ratein actual figures,of
any amount from 1 cent to $oo,oofor any time from î day to 5 years. 10 00

Hine & Nichofb' DIgest. A digest of Insurance decisions render-
ed since Sansum's and iàttleton's latest editions. " The latest law is
the best law,' because it not only bas the benefit of past experience
and the most recent thought but it contains citations of all analogous
cases previously decided. Two hundred digests per annum for the
past five years, since the last named authors wrote, furnish what is
really the present law of insurance. This important work is in
course ofactive pre aration, and will be issued during the present e
It will make an nary law book of about 8oo pages, and will be
sold at.......................................................

Law 0f Assignments of Lîfe PolIeÇ. By HiNE aNîcsosa. TIne Assignment of Lite Poicies as the subjectof much recent litigation, so that the standard text books, issued
only a few years since, are wholly incomplete in regard to it. This
work brings the law down to the present date. Cloth ............... g50

An i S fo J.149 150
. y n.ocpSus 1 50

Principies and Practice of LIfe Insuranoe, A treatis
On the principles and practice of Life Insurance. With valuable tables
for reference. A complete arithmetical explanarion ofthe comutationsinvolved in the science ofLife Contingencies. By NAVrAN W1LEY,
with additions by H. W. Srrus, Actuary of the Ameri.an LifeInsurance Company, of Philadelpha. Percopy....... ... ....... 00

Catalogues are supplied on application, Containing a Complete list Of publications and prices.
Féteen par cent. to bu added to abo"e p res for part duity and apraeage.

MAy I885.
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INSURANCE ROYAL I COMPANY.
GENERAL

RESOURCES.

CAPITAL

$10,000,o0o
-:0:-

INVESTED FUNDS,
$28,000,000.

-:0:-

SURPLUS OVER
LIABILITIES.

$9,616,424.
-:0:-

SHAREHOLDERS LIABILITY
UNLIMITED.

CANADIAN
POLICY-HOLDERS

SECURED BY

$800,000
DEPOSITED WITH

GOVERNMENT
IN ADDITION TO OTHER

DOMINION INVESTMENTS.

CANADIAN PREMIUMS
EXCEED

$6oo000.
RATESMODERATE.

LOSSES EQUITABLY ADJUSTED
T-»-

SPROMPTLYPID

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
-ESTABLISHED 

1847...

HEAD OFFICE, - -M-MHAMILTON, ONTARIO.
Capital and Pands, over - - $7,000,000. Annual rncome over - $1,9200,OO.

A. C. RAMSAY, Pres't. R. HILLS, Secretary. ALEX. RAMSAY, Superintendent.
J. W. MARLINC, Manager Province of Quebec, 80 St. James St., Montreai.

J. D. HENDERSON, Agent, Toronto.
D. MACOARVEY, Secretary, P. McLARREN, Con. Agent, Maritime Provinces Branch, Halifax, N.S.OEO. A. COX, Cenerai Agent, Eastern Ontario Branch, Peterboro.

W. L. HUTTON, Manager, A. McT. CAMPBELL, Cenerai Agent, Manitoba Branch. WlnniPWs

NORTH RITISH&MERCANTILE
FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE FOR THE DOMINION, 72 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER ST., MONTREAL.

e

ESTABLISHED 1809.

8UISCRIBED CAPITAL - $12,.

F ril-UP CAPIT • - - 3,0i,o.w
C IRE FUNID AID 8RT18 7,748,56.

< WM. EWING, Inspe6tor.- N

-[ AGENTS IN

--[ MANAGING DIRECTORS ]-

D. LORN MacDOUGALL
-- AND-

THOMAS DAVIDSON.
-[ DIRECTORS ]-

GILUERT SCOTT, Esq. CHARLES Y. EITHER, Esq.
HON. THOXAS EYAN.

ESTABLISHED 1809.

LIFE 'AND ANNUil lUI - $18,i,810.

FIlE RETENUE - - - 5,76,#l.
LIFE RETEIUE.--.--.-.2, .

G. U. AHERN, Sub-Insp.

ALL CITIES AND PRINCIPAL TOWNS IN CANADA J-

CEmEF 01TICE FOR CANADA.-N0TREAL.
M. H. CAULT & W. TATLEY,

CHIEF AGENTS.

JOHN KENNEDY, INSPECTOR.

à - - 1
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"INSURANCE SOCIETY"
PUBLISHED MONTHLY,

R. WILSON SMITH,
Editor and Proprietor,

OFFICE: 1724 NOTRE DAME ST., MONTREAL

SIluai Subscription (in advance) - $2.00yfngle Copies (in nurnbers less than 100) - 0,15Per Hundred Copies - - - - 12.50P'icesfor Advertisements on application.

THE PUBLIC AND PIRE INSURANCE.

We have often pointed out various misconceptions which
the public in general have regarding the business of fire
'nsurance, but until a certain letter addressed to the Board
of Trade by Mr. Coghlin appeared in the daily papers, even
We had hardly any idea to what extent those misconceptions
Prevailed, or how complete the ignorance entertained by
s0ne otherwise intelligent men. How true is the saying
We learned at school that: " Nemo mortalium omnibus

rsait," for the writer of the letter referred to was cer-
teInly Inot very wise when he on that occasion put his pen
topaper.

The assertions made in this epistle-prodigious from its
verY absurdity-may be briefly summed up as follows -v (1) That fire insurance rates have been recently
lncreased 1oo per cent, (2) that the net profits of the com-
Panies during last year amounted to 9.40 per cent. and (3)that Policyholders are now called upon to add oo per cent
tu the latter.

a oW these three assertions are so ridiculously untrue that
aY virtuous indignation we may naturally feel towards
onfOunded statements gives way to a feeling of pity towards
Ofle Who madly attempts to deal with a subject of which heha5 no more knowledge than a babe unborn has of astro-
of •y Most of us are a little diffident when we try to treatf 80 ething on which we do not feel entirely at home, butul in vain for any such diffidence in the letter before

ad therefore we are awkwardly reminded of those who
e ch in where angels feai to tread." However, wishing tocharitable, and presuming that there must be a largeat a of the public as innocent of fire insurance business

asr . Coghlin, let us endeavor to meet the assertions

co,ý an d if Possible (though of this we have our doubts)
hewriter and those who side with him that he

has been misled into stating (unconsciously, of course) an
immense amount of rubbish. First as to the increase of
rates, by reference to the last issue of INSURANCE SOCIETY it
will be seen that, while the average rate on the business of
fire insurance in 1883 was 90e., last year it was 97c., from
which to prove an advance of i oo per cent. requires a species
of arithmetic with which we are unacquainted. There are
sone risks probably on which the rates may have been
doubled but these are quite the exception, and as on the
bulk of mercantile and other non-hazardous risks the rates
have scarcely been altered, if at all, the actual average ad-
vance is rather under zo per cent. Secondly, as to the
profits for fire insurance companies we may remark this is a
very dangerous subject for the uninitiated to handle, though
it seems very simple to Mr. Coghlin, who quietly takes the
premiums, and deducting therefrom the losses and expenses
boldly gives the net profit as 9.40 per cent. for the year
1884. Did it ever occur to our worthy townsman's mind,
that, even if shareholders never expected any dividends-
which, as a rule, they do-policyholders look to the com-
panies to provide security for unexpired business, and, as we
have repeatedly explained, the difference between trans-
actions in ordinary articles of trade and in fire insurance is
that the former are for a definite period, being closed on. a
certain date, while the latter is practically for an unknown
term, and there is no certainty as to when the transactions
will be closed,-hence the necessity for fire insurance com-
panies to provide a reserve or re-insurance fund to meet the
liability of unexpired risks,-because, to make the matter
still clearer, if a company ceased doing business on the 31 st
December, 1884, it either has to pay a sum to a re-insurirg
company, or retain a reserve sufficient to meet losses on out-
standing business. This is understood by every underwriter,
but has entirely escaped Mr. Coghlin's notice, and he will
probably be astonished to learn that the liability of the fire
insurance companies in Canada was increased so decidedly
between the end of the years 1883 and 1884 that, in order
to comply with the insurance law, they had to increase the
reserve put aside for business not run off by the sum of
4352,327.81, or about 7 per cent. on the total premium in-
corne for last year, thus reducing the much-vaunted profit
to something quite nominal. Beyond this let us point out
that fire insurance cannot be judged by a single year, and
that if anyone will take th# trouble to study the figures as

aloi* 00 .0 .*toi 0860 "il ouïe
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INSURANCE SOCIETY.

given by the Insurance Department for the past 16 years he
will find that there is an absolute loss on the business, as a
whole, so much so that during that period eigt companies
have been obliged to retire from the field.

The third assertion of the letter we have been considering,
as a natural sequence, falls to the ground with the other two.

In conclusion let us suggest that those who plunge into
unknown waters should "look before they leap," as, by so
doing, they may save themselves from many stupid blunders ;
and though, at times, we may have appeared a trifle severe
in our foregoing criticism, yet not more so, we believe, than
the occasion called for. Mr. Coghlin, we understand, has
been in Sheffield, and should therefore be aware of the dan-
ger of playing with two-edged tools. We will venture to say
that, were we foolish enough to write a letter finding fault
with the way in which the cutlery trade was managed (of
which subject we admit our total ignorance) we should be
quickly told to mind our own business, and so with regard
to fire insurance we say to Mr. Coghlin, "Tu quoque."

FIRE LOSS ADJUSTMENT.

Te the Editor Of INSURANCE SOCIETY:

DEAR SIR,-Please let us have your opinion as to the solution of the
following :-

Company "A " issues a policy for $300, on a barn valued at $450,
to the executors of an estate "in trust." Company "B " issues a policy
for $20o on saine to the widow of deceased (who holds a life lease).

Company "A " has no notice of further insurance. Company "B"
has notice of existing insurance. Risk becomes a total loss.

Is Company " A " legally held for any amount ? If so, what is
the correct proportion each company should pay ? B.

The above problem has been handed to us for solution,
we respond to the last question first, because it con-
tains the gist of the matter, and say that the insurable
interest of the parties being separate and distinct under
each policy, and there being no stipulation therein to
make them co-insurers on their diverse interests, there can
be no contribution claimed by A of B. Hence, each
covering upon a distinct subject, and the losses respectively
being total, will pay the face of its policy. We base our
opinion upon the following insurance custom and jurispru-
dence.

There is no double insurance involved in this problem,
hence no contributive liability, because double, or contribu-
tive insurance exists only when all of the policies, where
more than one, cover identically the same risk or interest.
Thus, the interest of a mortgagor (owner) and a mort-
gagee,-though virtually in the same property-are so
entirely separate and distinct, that the simultaneous exist-
ence of two policies upon the same risk, will not create
double insurance, so as to bring the insurances under the
operation of the customary contribution clause, which, we
take it for granted, was to be found in the policies of both
A and B in the problei under consideration (see Clarke's
Insurance Title, "Parties to the Contract," page 49 et seg.;
Wood on Insurance p. 62).

So, again, in cases of re4nsurance, the customary con-
tribution clause is universally held to apply only upon
other re-insurances, upon the same interest ; ad, if there
be no other re-insurance, the reinsurer is held for the full

amount of his policy should full indemnity to the reinsured
so require (see Wood on Insurance 620, 697).

The parties in the present case represent, in principle,
and in every particular except the names, the diverse and
separable interests of owner of property and mortgagee
holding an interest therein as security for money advanced.

An "Executor of an Estate " is the representative of the
owner or heir. He usually controls only chattel property,
and not real estate except under certain contingencies.
Our problem calls him "executor of an estate " which we
assume implies legal control of the real property, with the
right to insure which the right of possession gives. le
thus becomes a quasi-owner, and, as such, insures the barn.
This is one separable and distinct insurable interest
involved in this problem.

The widow's interest in the property was a "life lease,"
or estate, a cestui qui vis. She had no actual ownership/ in
fee in the property ; but did have a "freehold " interest,
equivalent to a mortgage, for which the estate was securitY,
the enjoyment of which ceased only with her life, so that
any income arising from the property, either as an occupant
herself, or from rents obtained for occupancy and use by
others, inured to her sole benefit. This income she
valued at, and insured for the sum of $200, as an indemnitl
against any loss that the barn, ber security, might sustain1

by fire, within that amount and during her life. Here we
have the second, and equally distinct insurable interest,
attached to the same property, but not being "other insur'
ance upon the same interest," notice to company A Was
unnecessary.

There being no privity of interest between the insured-
there could be no contribution between the companie5
upon the separate risks. The fact that the amount of joint
insurance exceeded the value of the barn had no bearing 011
the case. An insurance of $300 by the executor upOn a
barn valued at $450, was legitimate, insurance-wise, to
cover the interest of the owner, whoever he might be. A
insurance of $200, upon a veritable "life estate," in
barn valued at $450, was quite as legitimate as covering
the interest of the widow in the continued existence'Of
such barn. And still, though there was $5oo of insurance
interested in a barn valued at only $450, yet there was "o
over-insurance upon the barn. The widow's claim in ie
independent property, free from all claims on the part of
the executor, hence he has no interest in her insuirance-
It is her equivalent for the lost use of the burned bar" 0
long as she may live thereafter.

This is not a new question; it has agitated fire under-
writers for years, especially in England under insurace
upon leased estates, and in mortgages. As a solutiol Of
the difficulty nearly every office there, if not all of theol'
have for some time used the following form of contributoo
clause, viz.:

"If at the time of any loss or damage by fire happengi
to any property hereby insured, there be any other s
sisting insurance or insurances, whether efected by te
insured or by any other person, covering the 5a0
property, this company shall not be liable to pay or CI
bute more than its rateable proportion of such loss 0r

damage."
This form, by the way, is vely loose; and before

124
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"technical" judge, would be likely to be declared void
for " uncertainty." To make it clear there should be
added after the words " covering the same property "
the words " or any interest therein," and after the closing
Words "loss and damage," add the words " with the other
insurances thereon."

In the United States, under the more recent decisions of
the Courts, where direct insurance by the owner, and
further insurance by the mortgagee upon his interest have
been found upon the same risk, it lias in many instances
been held that the right of reinstatement of the building,
Ulider the policy stipulation to that effect-supervenes, so
that, wheie two payments upon the same loss are
Claitned, both can be met by rebuilding the burnt pre
buses, by which process both parties are reinstated in statu
quo.

Under the 83d. sec. 14th Geo. III. chap. 78, Insur-
Sace Companies are authorized and required, upon request
Of any person or persons interested in any burned build-
ligs, duly insured, to cause the insurance money to be
eacended, so far as it will go, in reinstating or repairing
Sich house, unless the parties claiming the insurance
luney shall within sixty days next after his, her on their
Clairm is adjusted give a sufficient security to them that the
bioniey shall be laid out as aforesaid (reinstating burned
I)retnises), or unless it shall be in that time settled and
disposed of amongst all the contending parties to the satis-
faction of the insurers (Metropolitan Fire Brigade Act,
1865 .

THE SUPERnTENMEIT OP INSURANCE.

hIe insurance community were this month surprised by
e>ragraphs in the Ottawa eorrespondence of the daily
Ppers, to the effect that Professor Cherriman had resigned

the Office of Superintendent of Insurance, to take effect from
August ist next. Speculation was at once rife as to the
'Causes of this action on his part, and as to who would pro-
bably be his successor. At first the impression was very
geteral that the resignation had been caused by a difference
Of Opinion with the Finance Minister in regard to the Co-
"'Derative Bill, and some papers did not hesitate to state

t as a fact. Further enquiry has, however, shown that
the action was entirely voluntary, and in no way connected

th the position taken by either the companies or the
4Vernment as to the Insurance Bill. Mr. Cherriman

shes to enjoy the rest he has so well earned by a long and
Retive life, and is to be superannuated.

It is only just to say that the announcement of his deter-
nIation to retire was, we believe, received by the com-

I)anies with an almost universal feeling of regret. It is
e that they have not by any means agreed with all his

s, and in fact, so far as the life companies are concerned,
tòod alone in his support of the late Co-operative Bill.

7"t all Who have had dealings with him recognize his quali-
eatiOns for the position. His well-known ability as a

rad'lematician and his uniformly fair and impartial treat-
%nt of the different companies, and his courteous and
t8iderate conduct towards their officers, were too evident

Sverlooked. As the first Superintendent of Insurance
te Dominion he had a more difficult position to fill

than probably any of his successors will have. He had to
construct and put in working order the machinery of the
department, which his successors will only have to keep
running. The mortality table and rate of interest chosen
for valuing the liabilities of Canadian life companies were
probably the best which could have been selected, but they
necessitated the preparing of elaborate tables of policy
reserves for the different kinds of assurances, as only a few
and very incomplete tables had ever been published. None
but a man of high mathematical attainments could have
undertaken this work or completed it satisfactorily.

Although, as we have said, the work of thé new Superin-
tendent will be much easier than that of his predecessor,
it is certain that the Government will find it a very difficult.
position to fill as it should be filled. None but a thoroughly
qualified person will suit, and he must also be one of whose
honor and impartiality no doubt whatever can be enter
tained. It is a very important position, as the Superinten-
dent of Insurance has enormous power in his hands, and
if he does not use it properly can do an immense amount
of injury to any one company or to ail. The appointment
of any man who is either incompetent or not absolutely
unprejudiced and impartial would be nothing short of a
calamity to the whole business. We have heard of at least
seven applicants for the position, but can hardly say that
we are prepared as yet to recommend the claims of any
one of theni. The difficulty is to find a qualified man who
is not now in the employ of some company. We believe it
is almost, if not entirely, impossible to choose a man from
the staff of any company doing business'here, who would
be considered free from the charge of partiality, or would
command the confidence of the other companies. The
Government will, we hope, be able to secure the right man
for the place, but they will have trouble in doing so.

Major John Hopper has been appointed manager for
Canada of the Mutual Reserve Fund Life Association of
N.Y., with head-quarters at Montreal, which is transact-
ing business in Canada in open violation of the laws of the
country. The gallant " major" was formerly general
agent of the Provident Mutual Association, which, like the
last rose of summer, is fading away. The gallant gentletnan
thought that it was about time to abandon the sinking ship.
He has joined another constructed of the same materials,
although of much larger and more pretentious dimensions.
Major Hop>per is an energetic and shrewd business-man,
and we would be glad to see his energies put forth in be-
half of legitimate and permanent life assurance.

Au example for our Insurance Department. We
have frequently called attention to the illegal transactions,
of that " wild cat,' the Anglo-American, through agents at
Quebec, Hamilton and other towns in the Dominion, but,
so far, nothing has been done. In New York State the
Superintendent of Insurance has caused the agents, Messrs.
Anthony and Benson, of this arrant lraud to be arrested.
The latter has been convicted and sentenced to the peniten-
tiary, where he is now serving out his time. Anthony, who
escaped thus far on a technical objection, is to be tried
agan on the 25th inst. In Michigan the Insurance Com-
missioner has caused the arre;t of Messrs. John Algœ and
Charles Smith of Flint, who have been selling policies in
that State issued by the Anglo-American.
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1S26 NSUPAiVCL' SÔCIA.
PROVIDEN'r M UTUAL ASSOCIATION OF CANADA
AND THE MXTUAL RESERVE FU11D ASEOCIA-

TION OF N.Y.
Proposed transfer of members to the Mutual Reserve.
Freezing out the members who are not in good health.
Our predictions of an early demise of this co-operative

concern seem likely to be verified even sooner than we
expected. It wil be remembered that a special meeting of
the members of the Provident Mutual was held some time
ago, and a snap decision obtained to hand the Society over
absolutely, for ten years, to Messrs. Hopper and Gagnon.
This motion, although carried, was strenuously opposed by
sonie prominent members, and they decided to bring the
transaction before the courts to test its validity. When
matters assumed this phase Messrs. Hopper and Gagnon
thought it better to resign their contract voluntarily-which
they did. It appears now that the gallant "Major "
(Hopper) having failed to carry his point with the Provi-
dent, and knowing that the concern showed early signs of
disintegration, very wisely decided to leave it entirely and
join the Mutual Reserve Fund Life Association of New
York. He has been appointed general manager for the
Dominion of this Association. Major Hopper has apparent-
1> arranged with the directors of the Provident Mutual to
bring about the dissolution of their society by transferring
the members to the Mutual Reserve Fund. This he is now
doing at such a rapid rate that it will not be many weeks
before the Provident Mutual, like its predecessors, the
" Metropolitan Mutual" and "Mutual Benefit Associates of
Rochester," becomes a thing of the past. We have in our
possession a copy of the circular he is issuing to the members.

There are one or two points in connection with this trans-
fer which deserve to be noted. It will be observed that only
those members who are now in first.class health can be
admitted to the Mutual Reserve Fund. This is all very
wel sa far as the latter company is concerned. But how
does it affect the members of the Provident ? What is to
become of these unfortunate persons who are not now able
to pass a medical examination ? They have no claim on
anything but the "Provident Mutual Association," which
is rapidly dissolving into thin air. They have not been
fortunate enough to die early, and although they may nowbe in the last stages of disease can do nothing. They are
finding that the reed on which they leaned so confidently
has broken and is piercing their hand. After the healthy
members have either dropped out or been transferred to the
Mutual Reserve Fund there may be one hundred or more
sickly and dying ones left. Who will pay their claims ?
Some of them may have been induced by specious pro.
mises to drop their policies in "old line " companies to
insure on this •lceap" plan, and their position is a truly
hard onei It is the old story, so oft repeated, of suffering
at the dissolution of every co-operative.

The only grain of comfort which can possibly be held out
to these sufferers is that the $r5,ooo or $2o,ooo possessed
by the Association may be available for their protection.
There are grave legal doubts gp this point, but, even if it
be so, it will only pay three or fcur claims and then be ex-
hausted. But it looks at present as though even this trife1
will be ,done away with, for apparently when the Society
suspends there will be outstanding unpaid death claims

already existing sufficient to at least absorb all the assets of
the concern.

There is another important lesson in connection with
this transfer. The Canadian members of the "Mutual Bene-
fit Associates" of Rochester, as also the members of the
Metro.politan Mutual, who could pass an examination, weretransferred to the Provident, and now, in exactly the sane
way, the members of the Provident are being transferred to
the Mutual Reserve Fund. A transfer of this kind every
three or four years will effectually weed out all depreciated
lives, and thus save the various associations, perhaps one-
half of all the claims they would otherwise have to pay. It
is, therefore, a very desirable thing, as it enables them tO
keep their death rate nominally very low. But can this be
called INSURANCE?

The following correspondence with the Superintendent of
Insurance on the above subject will no doubt, be read with
interest.

OFFICE OF "INS URANCE SOCIETY."
1724 Notre Dame Street.

J. B. CHERRIMAN, EsQ., MONTREAL> May il, 1885.

Suferintendent of Insurance, Ottawa.
DLAR SIR,-In a circular just issued by the Mutual Reserve Fund

Life Association of New York, the statement is made that "fifty-
thousand dollars ($50,000) is deposited with the Federal Government
at Ottawa, for the protection of our members." I would be obliged
if you will kindly let me know whether there is any truth in this. It
is rumored that the Government has accepted a deposit of this amount,
but under conditions slightly different from those under which ordinary
deposits are accepted. I am unwilling to believe, however, that the
Government would knowingly insult the intelligence of Parliament by
forestalling its decision and receiving a deposit while the question of
accepting anything of the kind is still under discussion. Any inform-
tion which you can give me will be gladly received.

The circular I have referred to is addressed to the members of the
Provident Mutual Association of Canada, and proposes to transfer all
those who can pass the necessary medical examination to the Mutual
Reserve Fund. This is of course the old trick of these association"
to freeze out all members who are in poor health. It is very evident,
it seems to me, that something should be done by the Government to
protect those members who cannot now pass the examiner's hands,
especially since there is an amount of funds in the hands of the
Provident Mutual Association sufficient to at least be of some asist-
ance to their families.

It is moreover rumored that it is not now the intention Of t
Government to press the Co-operative Bill this session, while at the
same time it will not allow any suit to be begun against a co-opertive
for doing an unlicensed business. By this means the Mutual Reserv
Fund Association is allowed to do business here, in open violation of
the law, for another year, without complying with any of the conditions
proposed in the Bilr, now before Parliament, to prevent the public
being deceived by their agents.

Yours faithfully,
R. WILSON SMITH.

OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF INsURANCE.
OTTAWA, r ath May, 1885.R. WILSON SMITH, EsQ.,

"Insurance Society," Montreal.
DEAR SIR,-Your favor of yesterday to the Superintendent Ihave

sent to him at Toronto for reply in full.
I enclose you the last list of Companies licensed and their depOsU

as at ioth ultimo and the "Mutual Reserve Fund Life Association
is not among them, and this office has not been advised of any deposit

laving been made by that Co. since ioth ultimo, and certainly no
licne bas been issued.

Your most obedient servant,
C. E. ANDERSONf

ProSumPerinmn

Pro~Su~perbtteMdt'~



INSURANCE SOCIE TY.

OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF INSURANCE.

29 th May, 1885.
(Queen's Hotel, Toronto),

. WILSON SMITH, EsQ.,
" Insurance Society," Montreal.

I)EAR SIR,-There has been no question about issuing a license to
the Mutual Reserve before the fate of the Insurance Bill is decided,
and no deposit bas been accepted from that Co. There is, however,
sorne foundation for their statement that $5o,ooo has been sent to
Ottawa, to this extent, that I believe a parcel was delivered by the
Express Co. addressed to the Finance Minister, sealed, and said to
contain $5o,ooo U. S. Bonds, which was ordered by him to be placed
inl the vault for safe-keeping pro tem. unopened.

With regard to the other matters mentioned in your letter I have no
knlowledge or information.

Yours very truly,
J. B. CHERRIMAN,

Superintendent cf Insurance.

It will be observed by the foregoing correspondence that,
so far as the sealed package delivered by the Express
Company is concerned, it may contain only waste paper;
but, at the same time, we must express our surprise that the
Government would in any way identify itself with this
alleged deposit, or permit this society to transact business
here pending the passage of the Co-operative Insurance

i which is now before Parliament.

»OUR-pIFTHS, OR EIGHTY PER CENT. CLAUSE.

We have been favored by a friend with a copy of this
14uch-mooted, but little understood clause, with examples
of its application under several different phases of loss as
practised in the Western States amorig our cousins across
the line. We give it in full for the information of those among
Our readers who may not be familiar with its wording and
aPplication in practice, as follows:-

" Under this clause not less than eighty per cent of the
actual value of the property at risk is supposed to be
"nsured either by companies directly or by the assured
himnself, as a co-insurer to the extent of any deficiency ;
thus, if the property value be $ioo,ooo, there must be
$80,O00 of insurance carried upon it. But should there
be but $6o,ooo of actual insurance, in the event of loss
the assured would be held as a co-insurer for the delinquent

2oOOo, and self-insurer for the remaining $20,000; the
adjustment of any loss being based upon an insurance of
$8o,ooo. So that in no event can the assured recover fromthe companies more than eighty per cent. of the cash
Valuiation of the property at risk. The company will there-
!Gre Pay losses only in such proportions as the amount of

pl>olicy may bear to eighty per cent. of such total value.
thue total value of the property at risk never enters intothe adjustment of any loss under this clause, except as the
Preliminary factor through which the eighty per cent. of
uch value can be ascertained; this quantum once found,

total value ceases to be a factor in any further proceedings.
Slearing in mind these simple statements, there should
no.difficulty in comprehending their application in the
owing

EXAMPLES:

A has property valued at ..................... $100,0o
Eighty per cent. required to be insured....... 8,ooo
Insures only...... ...................... 20,000
Deficit, for which he is co-insurer ............ 6o,ooo
Loss occurs of............................ 2,000
The company pays as $2o,ooo, its insurance, is

to $8oooo, the four-fifths insurance called for
by the clause........................... 3,000

Assured, as co-insurer, carres.............. 9,ooo
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2d. A has property valued at ............. •..••. -. 75,000
Eighty per cent is....... ............ .... 6oooo
He insures but ............................ 2 ,ooo
Leaving himself as co-insurer ................ 4,ooo
Loss occurs to the amount of...... ....... 70o
The company pays, as for a total loss, because

the loss is in excess of the eighty per cent. of
value ................................. 20,000

Insured carres remainder................. 50,000
3rd. A has property valued at ....................... $roo,ooo

Eighty per cent is......................... 8o,ooo
He carnes insurance for ............ ...... 95,000
Being an excess above eighty per cent. of. .... 15,000
A loss occurs of.......................... 25,000
The Insurance being in excess of the eighty per

cent. requirement, the companies pay the loss
in full............................... 25,000

4th. A has property valued at........................$0ooooo
Eighty per cent is......................... 8o,ooo
He carnes insurance ....................... 90,000
Excess over eighty per cent is ............... o,ooo
A loss occurs of......................... 85,ooo
The loss being in excess of the eighty per cent.

clause, the companies pay only............ So,ooo
These four examples embrace the entire theory and

practice of this clause. Under example i, the assured, in
consequence of short insurance, bears three-fourths of his
loss. Whereas, in example 3, under full insurance, he
loses nothing, as his insurance covers the loss in full.
And so it would have done had the loss been to the full
amount of the insurance, as in example four, because all
average or co-insurance clauses become inoperative either
where the insurance carried is up to or in excess of the
requirement (example 3) or when the loss equals or is in
excess of the actual insurance (example 4).

The lesson taught by the clause is: that the insurer's
only safety is in full insurance. While at the same time the
safety of the company against wilful over-insurance is
secured by the limitation, and an adequate rate of premium
for the risk assumed is obtained ; for it is a self-evident
proposition that no company can afford to carry one
fourth of the value of any given class of property at the
same rate of premium that it could carry four-fifths of the
same value, which would be doing a retail business at whole-
sale prices."

ITEMR.
We should have Profits.-Where can we get reserves,

losses, expenses and profit ? There is only one answer: from
premiums. And if there is anything the matter with busi-
ness, it is that hog ranchers do not get enough for their hogs ;
merchants do not get enough for their goods ; manufac-
turers do not get enough for their products, and underwriters
do not get enough for their policies.-William Sexton.

The Directors of the Scottish Union and National
Insurance Company, recognizing the interest felt in the
circumstance that Sir Walter Scott, Bart., was the first
president of the company, and occupied the chair at their
general meetings in the years 1825, 1827, 1828 and 1829,
have had prepared for presentation to their friends a picture
of Abbotsford, the world-renowned creation and residence
of their distinguished chairman. The "silver Tweed "
flows in front of it, and the artist has selected the season

"When autumn's glowing red
Upon our forest hills is shed,
When still beneath the evening beam
Fair Tweed reflects their purple gleam."

It will be remembered that Sir Walter Scott died at
Abbotsford on 21 st September, 1832, and was buried within
the picturesque ruins of Dryburgh Abbey. There will also
be found on the calendar a spirited portrait of Sir Walter
Scott, after Sir Henry Raeburn, and a fac-simile of his sig-
nature attached to the minutes of the company. Mr. M.
Bennett, jr., of Hartford, U.S., manager of the Scottish
Union and National, and Lion fire oqices, will please accept
our thanks for pictures of the above,

MAV, 1885.
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ABSTRACT OF LIFE IrSURANCE IN CANAIDA FOR YEAR 1894.

Number Number † Net Unsettled Claims
NAMES OF COMPANIES. tPremiums of Poli- Amount of of Poli- tNet amount of Poli- Amount of † Claims -- Date of

for Year• cies Policies, cies in in force at cies be- Policies Paid. Not Re- Re- Return.
New, New. force at date. coire become sisted. sisted.date. claims. Claims.

CANADIAN COMPANIES. $ $ $
Canada Life................ 866,707 1,891 4,160,700 17,229 31,770,736 132 243,162 257,177 47,519 None. April 30
Citizens.... ............... 48,228 235 409,000 1,059 1,620,276 15 15,419 16,686 î,ooo None. Dec. 31
Confederation ............... 350,138 5,45 2,5684 8,5 272,26,276
Dominion Safety Fund....... 31,372 305 305,000 1,983 1,983,000 8 8,000 8,ooo None. None. Dec. il
Federal ................... 20,914 346 496,750 610 872,645 5 6,527 6,767 Norte. None. Dec. 31
Life Association of Canada.. . 41,585 92 122,900 955 1,083,955 21 26 12,230 14,500 3,000 Dec. 31North American j General.. .. 1,763 874 1,831,100 1,819 3,400,950

Industrial.. , None None. 409 68,329 11 1,697 1,697 None. None.
Ontario Mutual.............. 223,950 1,658 2,351,150 6,o86  7,716,901 36 41,854 38,854 5,000 None. Dec. 31

9 Sun...................... 16 ,543 868 1,225,300 3,807 5,811,640 29 48,287 53,924 6,278None. Dec. 31

Totals for 1884......... 1,869,200 7,670 13,158,715 42,8 66,544,708629...........

715~ ~ ~ 82o86,4478 V 6,4oo 8,oo

Totals for 1883 ......... 1,652,543 7,210 1.3373,4159,213,609 323 554,791 5622.....

11-883,3127 26,715 66,232 ...

Increase, i-Decrease, d.. i 216,657 i 460 i 1,275,398 i4,537 i 7,331,099 d 8 d 91,321 dîo0î,6o 3. . . . . . . . . .

BRITISH COMPANIES.

British Empire .............. 69,073 575 1,080,300 998 2,054,613 1 1'000 2,000 None. None. Dec . 31
Briton Life............. ... 2>311 None None. 50 89,039 I o 1 1,000 io None. None. Dec. 31«Briton Medical.............2,7 None None. 34 753,708 17 48,016 5146 6NoeDc. 3

24,073~ ~~ 6,99 71,294 oNn. e.3

Commercial Union ........... 19,618 6 10,707 294 692,964 9 25,529 23,973 3,05 1 None. Dec. 31
'Edinburgh................. 15,876 None Nonte. 188 473,889 7 26,037 27,010 2,433 None. March 31
«Life Association of Scotland 70,152 None None. 1,441 2,682,870 30 88,379 75;439 51,8wo None. April 5
Liverpool & London &»Globe 8,491 17 11,946 188 272,570 4 3,800 1,500 2,300 None. Dec. 31
London and Lancashire . 126,453 532 854,750 2,505 3,963,972 25 37,177 41,217 4,000 None. ýDec. 31
London Assurance ..... 849 None None. 7 27,121 None. None. None. None. None. Dec. 31

Queen ~~~~ ~ ~2 48........ 870 2 2,287 5,2

10,55 3 3.,00 25 30,66 2 ,8i 100 8 l Nne.Dec. 31
1885.

'Reliance................. 13,938 None None. 293 393,305 5 6,563 7)034 2,563 None. Jan., 31
1884.Royal ..................... 23,466 o 24,200 319 895,198 5 18,456 18,456 1,076 None. Dec. 31

Scottish Amicable...........9,876 None None. 175 449,088 6 13,989 13,989 None. None. Dec. 31
Scottish Provident............4A442 None None. 92 209p741 I 2,433 4,38o None. None. Dec. 31

Scottish Provincial..........24,022 None None. 489 903,097 9 8,076 N,266 1,578 None. j nD . 31

Standard .................. 276,316 578 1,123,779 4,184 8,729,543 37 i06,21I 94,108 43,752 None. Nov. 5
18 Star ...................... 19,389 29 54,507 298 653,296 9 17,84o 17,840 None. None. Dec. 31

Totals for 1884 .......... 743,011 1,760 3,211,889 12,30 24,552,77 154748 4839.....

390 78 15 46,47o 464,629 ...... ......

Totals for 1883......... 707,468 1,699 3,278,008 11,625 23,511,712 172 374,172 443,873 ...... .....

Increase, i-Decrease, d.. t 35,565 i 6o d 66,98 i 765 1,041,075 d3 i 53,256 d25 ,5 4 4 . . . . . . . . . . ..

BMRIISH COMPANIES.

2Etna .................... 578,760 1-065 1,650,117 11,487 14,893,319, 188 217,722 206,003 31,303 2,500 Dec. 31
Connecticut .............. 695,223 None None. 1,758 3,372,041 48 110,717 129,717 3,oNone. Dec. 31

Equitablei.................341,227 850 2,169,895 3,835 9,526,183 34 74,448 74,448 1,523 None. Dec. 31
Metropolitan ............... 9,615 None None. 297 343,682 4 25,000 24,000 15,000 None. Dec. 31
National ................. .7,878 None None. 328 329,514 5 4,216 4,065 1,500 None. Dec. 31
NewYork.................149,428 59 1,851,250 1,875 5,049,666 20 58,820 48,538 14,9957None. Dec. 3
« North Western............ 22,472 None None, 544 774,092 6 5,100 5,445 î,oooNone. rDec. 31
Phnix ofHartford.........ol54,038 None None. 1,564 84844,49 32 42,887 39,658 14,742 None. Dec. 3'
Travelers' ................. 128,762 377 701,000 2,706 3,962,45 I 31 54,286 53,321 6,412!None. Dec: 3'

oUnion Mutual ............... 117,867 431 721,375 2,586 4,028,624 37 41,570 45,213 7,070 348 Dec. 31
r United States ............. 13,721 142 230,100 264 492,605 1 5,000 5,000 None. None. Dec. 31

Totals for 1884.........1,518,991 3,459 7,323,737 27,138 44,616,596 46 639,766 635,408...........
Totals for 1883......... 3,263 6,411,635 25,638 41,471,554 407 579,353 582,924 ...... ......

Increase i-Decrease, d. 104,253 i 196 1 912,102 i 1,500 i3,145,042 d 1 i 60,413 i 52,484...... ..

RECAPITULATION.

9 Caadian Companies ......... 1,869,200 7,670 13,158,715 42,008 66,544,708 315 463,470 464,629...........
18 British Companies............743011 1,760 3,211,889 12,390 24,552,787 75 427,428 418,329............

il American Companies...1,518,991 3,459 7,323,737 27,138 44,616,596 406 639,766 635,4o8 ...... ......

Grand Totals for 1884. 2 7 4,131,202 12,889 2&694,341 81,53b 135,714,091 896 1,530,654 1,518,366..... ......

GaTotals for 1883...... 377,74682122,7,6 474 2,9.7 0 ,0,16l5 ......

Increase, i-Decrease, d.. i 356,453 i 717 i2,121, 3 81 i6,8Ô2 ilI,517,216d 6 i 22,348 d 7 4 )663

These Compa5ies have ceased doing new business in Canada. t These amounts are net, reinsurances having been deducte. e f 1tbusiness of the Canada Life, Sun, and Dominion Safety Fund, is flot included in the abovç.
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INSURANCE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.
We learn with pleasure that an Athletic Association has

been formed in Toronto amongst the members of both Fire
and Life Insurance Offices. A preliminary meeting was
held on Friday, the 1st inst., in the Board Room of the West-
ern Assurance Co., and, judging by the number present, the
Association bids fair to be a success. Mr. Alfred Smith of
the " Imperial" was elected ist President, and Mr. Geo.
S.chofield of the "Western," Secretary. A Committee, con-
8'sting of Messrs. Scadding (L. & L. & G.), Maddison (West-
ern), Chris. Henderson (Hartford), Blackburn (Lan.), and
li. B.Wood (B. Am.) were entrusted with the duty of draft-
ing a constitution and, by-laws, to be submitted at an early
general meeting. The genial President, in a short inaugural
address and in his usual facetious style, said that more devel-
oPrnent of muscle was what they needed in the Profession.
'he possession of large brain power, induced by the con-
tilnual exercise of the mental faculties, was well-known to be
a characteristic of the Insurance Men of Toronto, so that
Whilst heads were well developed there was danger that legs
W0ould be neglected. An Association of this kind was cal-
culated to introduce healthful exercise and recreation into a
business the nature of which, to the greater part of them, was
sedentary and enervating. As they well knew some strik-
Ing insurance athleticism had been manifested lately in the
"high jLumps " in the Tariff Rates, and, for aught he knew
tO the contrary, the record in that direction might yet be
bettered, consequently it behoved them to keep up to the
timles and learn to jump at least as high as the Toronto
Tariff, which would be a good beginning. He felt proud
to see so large a gathering at the first meeting and pressed
on all to secure as many members as possible.

Of those present all signed the roll of membership and
the list now numbers some 70 members. This is a good be-
gUning, and we shall be glad to notice the further progress
Of this Association.

14iMDN AND LANCASHIRE LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY.

The operations of the London and Lancashire Life for
the year 1884 were satisfactory and progressive. From the
report we learn that the number of proposals received was

. 822 for $3,291,075; resulting in 1,511 policies being
"ssued for $2,635,725, yielding in annual premiums $84,783.

he average age of the lives assured is 32.78, which makes
't lear in this respect the company is in a desirable posi-
tion, the average of each policy being $1,7 25. The total
Premûiurn income was $57 1,377 ; deducting re-assurances
the net premium income was $532,393, while the claims,
iluluding endowment assurances maturing during the year,
nly anounted to $221,518. The total net income was
6o0,053. The steady growth of the company is shown by

the advance of the total premium income from $354,700 in
'88o tO $532,393 in 1884.

After providing for dividend and bonus to the sharehold-
s at the rate of 15 per cent. per annum on the original

Nd-up capital, and all claims, surrenders, and cash bonuses
to pOlicy-holders, in addition to all other disbursements,
the handsome sum of $183,200 has been added to the funds,
1rhich now stand at $1,856,343.

The Canadian Branch, under the able administration of
. William Robertson, general manager for the Dominion,

18 also making satisfactory progress, and we are glad to say
that the London and Lancashire Life has taken deep root
and is deservedly popular in Canada, a result due to the
energy of the management and discrimination in the selec-

Of his agents, who, together with the Inspector, Mr.
• Îal. Brown would be a credit to any company.

We may mention that the London and Lancashire has
deposited with the Receiver General, in approved Canadian
securities, over one hundred dollars for each one hundred
dollars of liability, thus affording absolute security.

The company has lately moved into a handsome suite of
new offices in the Standard building on St. James st. We
wish both the London and Lancashire and Mr. Robertson,
every success.

THE NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE IN-
SURANCE COMPANY.

On page 131 we print the summary of the seventy-fifth
annual report of this corporation. As the North British and
Mercantile is one of the three greatest insurance offices,
which transact the largest business, and having the
largest amount of accumulated funds, its annual state-
ment is regarded with more than ordinary interest.

In the Fire Department the net premiums received, after
deducting re-assurances, amounted to the enormous sum of

$5,570,340, as against $5,538,725 in 1883; the net losses
incurred amounted to $3,521.785 or 63.2 per cent of the
premiums, a slight increase over the previous year, which
was 60.7. The commissions and expenses were 30.3 per
cent of premium income. One-third of the net premiums has
been set aside as usual to make provision for liability on
current policies. On the 31st of December, 1884, the sum
of $1,029,695 stood at the credit of profit and loss, out of
which $750,000 has been absorbed in dividend and bonus
among the shareholders, 20S per share for dividend, and i os
bonus, 30s in all. The fire funds at the end of 1884, after
payment of dividend, and irrespective of the paid-up capital,
are as follows :

Reserve.................................* $5,850,000
Premium Reserve ........................ 1,856,780
Balance of Profit and loss account.... 279,696

Total.................................. $7,986,476
If to this be added the paid-up capital, $3,125,000, the

amount on December 31st, 1884, stood at $11,111,475, a
formidable array of financial strength and stability. This
sum does not include the life assurance funds.

In the Life Branch the new premiums received amounted
to $172,310, on 937 new policies, covering 84,761,405, being
a satisfactory increase over 1883. The total income from
this branch for 1884 amounted to $2,477,038. The Life
Fund now amounts to 817,292,975, and the Annuity Fund
to $2,680,330.

The foregoing figures speak volumes as to the stability
and magnitude of the North British and Mercantile, and the
results reported show the energy, discrimination and ability
with which its enormous business is conducted. The report
is one upon which the officers and shareholders may justly
be congratulated. The total assets of the company, fire,
life and annuity, on the 31st December, 1884, amounted to
the splendid sum of $31,084.780.

The character of this fine old British office is well sus-
tained in the Dominion by the Canadian Managing-Direc-
tors, Messrs. Thomas Davidson and D. Lorn Macdougall,
assisted by first-class officers, among whom we may specially
mention: Mr. William Ewing, the Inspector; Mr. George
U. Ahern, sub-inspector; and Mr. R. N. Gooch, Agent at
Toronto and Western; District Inspçctor.
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THE BRITISH EMPIRE MUTUAL LIPE ASSUR-

A1CE COMPANY.
The thirty-eighth annual meeting of the British Empire

was held on April 7th, 1885, at the Cannon Street Hotel,
London, E. C. With the past year, the twelfth triennium
of the company has been completed, and its assets and lia-
bilities have been valued, with the result that, after an ap-
propriation of a twentieth part of the excess of assets over
liabilities to the reserve fund, £68,oio ($340,050) ie-
mained for distribution amongst the members. The direc-
tors have, therefore, been enabled to recommend a cash
bonus of 222 per cent. on whole life policies, and of 15 per
cent. on endowment assurances. We copy the following
comments on this report from the Post Magazine of Lon-
don, Eng., which show very clearly the rapid and progres-
sive strides made by this solid British Life office.-The
Post Magazine says :-

" The close of the year 1884 marks a further stage in the
progress of the British Empire Mutual Life Assurance
Company. The twelfth triennial actuarial valuation was
effected as at 31st December last, and it will, therefore, be
interesting on the present occasion briefly to recapitulate
the history of the company during the past few years. To
say first a few words regarding the year 1884 itself :-the
new business, which in 1883 had taken a remarkable
upward bound, was well maintained. In 1882 the new sums
assured were £4o4,585 ; in 1883, £723,319 ; and in 1884,
£714,983 ; from which it appears that last year there was
only a very slight diminution on the extraordinary figures of
the year before. One of the most remarkable facts is that
this very great increase of new business has been secured ata comparatively small increase in the expenses. In 1883the rate was actually somewhat smaller than in 1882, not-
withstanding that the new business had nearly doubled ; and
although i 1884 there was a small increase, yet the increase
is moderate when compared with the development in the
business. Probably that there was an increase at all is dueto the fact that the unavoidable pressure in connection
with the extension of the business had scarcely had time in
1883 to make itself feit. We shall, no doubt, see the ratio
of expenditure now steadily fall with the increased premium
income. In 1884 the invested funds reached the magicseven figures, and on 31st December stood at £1,028,216.
They have been accumulating at the rate of nearly £7o,oooper annum for some time past, and this is in a greater ratio
than the increased liabilities.

The annual report before us gives some brief details res-
pecting the actuarial valuation, but these are insufficient for
us to be able to discuss the matter fully. We can, how-
ever, from the facts given, show the progress that has beentaking place in the business. During the three years ending
31st December, 18 8i,premiums were received to the amount
of £329,348, while during the three years just closed thepremiums were £395,14o, or £65,792 more. Curiously
enough, the.death claims were almost equal in the twoperiods, having been £187,301 in the triennium ending1881, and.£187,31I in the triennium ending 1884. Theamount paid under this head, therefore, increased only £Io,notwithstanding the very large increase in the business.
This favorable mortality, although of course it is not all pro-fit, as the liabilities have increased from the resulting in-crease in the number of policies in force, must have favor-
ably affected the surplus, which comes out on the present
occasion at £71,59o, against £56,297 on the last occa-
sion.

The great development that has recently taken place in
the British Empire Mutual may, in part, be atpributed tothe enlightened policy which of late it has displayed. Duringthe triennium just closed various important conditions wereintroduced. A total abstinence section was opened, but

we are not told with what success. It would be interesting
to learn how such a branch fares with a company doing 50
large a business. A non-forfeiture scheme has been adoptedwhereby policies are kept in force as long as they possess a
surrender value. This is a feature which is rapidly making
way in this country, and evidently, béfore long, all corm-
panies that lay the slightest claim to popularity will adoptit. The restrictions as to foreign residence and travel
have been, to a great extent, abolished; and policies of five
years' standing have been rendered indisputable. Thus
the barriers to the advance of life assurance are one byone being removed, where experience shows that this maybe done with safety ; and those companies wiich are wise
enough to lead the van, will naturally derive the most bene-
fit.

When the Board of Trade returns are ready we shall dis-
cuss the actuarial department of the British Empire. Mean-
time we congratulate the directors, secretary, and members
upon the progress that is being made."

The Canadian Branch under the management of Mr. F.
Stancliffe, general manager for the Dominion, has also
shown satisfactory results for last year. During the year
575 policies, assuring $1,o8o,300, were issued. From the
large amount of investments made by the British Empire
in Canada, in Canadian securities, it is evident that the
company intends to take up its abode permanently in this
country. These investments now amount to about $6oo,-
ooo. Sorne time ago reference was made in these columns
to the purchase of the Exchange Bank Building by the
Company. This building, situated in a most convenient
and central position, corner of Notre Dame and St.
François Xavier streets, has been to a large extent
remodelled and improved, and an elevator of the best
description has been erected, making the offices in the
British Empire Building the most convenient and desirable
in the city. We should be glad to see one or two of the
fire and life offices emulating the British Empire in invest-
ments of this nature. Some of the offices at present
occupied by companies deriving a large income from the
Dominion are not at all in keeping with the character and
standing of these offices.

We wish the British Empire Life and Mr. Stancliffe con-
tinued success.

Another Co-operative Fizzle.-Another co-operative life
insurance concern has come to grief by the lapsing of the
United Order of Foresters into a receiver's hands. It Was
organized in New York City as the Independent Order of
Foresters, and at one time had a membership of 1o,oOO in
its various " Courts." But deaths occurred toò frequently,
and in 1881 its debts amounted to 874,000. The con:ern
was then reorganized under its present name, and extra
assessments made which wiped out the debt, and a ne.W
start was made. But the old story was repeated and in
August another debt of $25,ooo had been piled up. The
death claims of January and February alone reached
$24,ooo, and the members stampeded until only 1,800 were
left. In April the debt was $40,000, with only $2,000 of
assets. Of course the concern had to succumb to the
inevitable. So the engineers, seeing themselves hoist with
their own petard, concluded to ask for a receiver and on
May i i, Judge Davis, of Terre Haute, Ind., appointed J•
E. Somes, of that city, the receiver. Mr. Somes was the
treasurer of the order. It is at least gratifying to knOw
that the wreck is due to the inherent fallacy of the schele,
and there is no charge of fraud against the management.
The members backed out,-only this and nothing mOre.-
The Review NY.
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North Britîish and MercaLtile
-Incorporated by Royal Charter and Special Aots of Parliament.

J eM i ebI tapit, 815,000,000. Suboøribeb 9apitat, 812,500,000. raouSp capitat, 83,125,000

'r&HE SEVENTY-FIFTH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of the NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE INSURANCE
COMPANY was held in the Royal Hotel, 53 Princes Street, Edinburgh, on Tuesday, March 31, in terms of the Constitution of the
Company. Sir JAMEs H. GIBSON-CRAIG, Bart., of Riccarton, in the Chair.

A REPORT by the DIRECTORS was submitted, showing the following results for the year 1884:
FIRE D]!PARTIMT.

e NET PREMIUMS received during the year 1884, after deducting Reinsurances, amounted to......... .............. 85,570,842
The Net Losses by fire during the year were, after deducting Reinsurances....................... ......... ....... 8,521,785

This embraces not merely all Losses actually ascertained and paid, but a full estimate of all claims that had arisen prior
to Dec. 31. The FIRE FUNDS, after payment of the Dividend and Bonus after-mentioned, and irrespective of the Paid-up Capital
are As follow:

RESERVE....................................$5,850,000
PREMIUM RESERVE........................... 1,856,781
BALANCE OF PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT ........ 279,696

I E DEPARTMENT. 7,986,477

937 NEW POLICIES were issued during the Vear, assuring...... .......... ..... .................................... 84,761,405
ISe NEW PREMIUMS on which amount to the sum of................ ......................................... .... 172,811
bnring the year 3 13 deaths, by which 395 Policies emerged, were proved, and 17 Endowments matured. The sums which thus

came payable, after deducting Reinsurances, amounted with bonus additions to the sum of........... ............. 1,520,588
lle INCOME for the year of the Life Branch from Premiums and Interest amounted to... .............................. 2,477,088

the ANNUITY BRANCH 133 Bonds were granted, securing immediate Annuities to the amount of $38,268 yearly ; $776
of deferred Annuities ; and Survivorship Annuities to the amount of $ 1,725 yearly, for which the Company received the sum

of $350,833 >y single payment and $ 1,688 by annual premium.
During the year 39 Annuities have fallen in, relieving the Company of the sum of $16,202 yearly.

ile LIFE FU ND now amounts to..................................................................... $17,292,0980
the ANNUITY FUND now amounts to.................................................... ............... 2,680,882

lb "Ila aele
The Directors have lately had under consideration the advisability of still further adding to these inducements which in the past

Ale attracted to this Company a large share of Life Business. Their attention has been directed to the propriety of making Payment of

Cla immediately on Proof of Death and Title ; of granting Guaranteed Surrender Values ; of granting, in respect of poicies which may have
apsed in consequence of non-payment of premium, Policies of a liberal amount, on which no farther premiums are payable; of holding

8Irender Values of Lapsed Policies for five years at the credit of those who may be entitled thereto ; of declaring that inaccurate statements in

e Proposal papers shall not involve forfeiture of policies, unless accompanied by fraud ; of granting Policies which, if the Insurer bas attained
a certain early age, shall be unconditionally world-wide from their date. Schemes embodying these alterations have now been framed, and will

'Peedily issued, and it is hoped that these will lead to a still further development of the Life Business of the Company.
The following Noblemen and Gentlemen were elected Extraordinary and Ordinary Directors:-I. EXTRAORDINARY DIRECToRS,-

earl of Strathmore; the Earl of Aberdeen ; Sir Matthew White Ridley, Bart. 2. ORDINARY DIRECTORS OF THE EDINBURGH BOARD.-

James Gardiner Baird, Bart ; Ralph Dundas, Esq.; Sir James H. Gibson-Craig, Bart. 3. O1tDINARY DIRECTORS OF THE LONDOft BOAR.-
euder Drake Kleinworth, Esq. ; Charles W. Mills, Esq.; and Baron Schreder. Mr. Julius H. Beilby and Mr. James Romanes, C. A.

Wee re-elected shareholders' auditors for the current year.
A vote of thanks was proposed te the Directors of the Cofpany, the Local Boards and Agents, and the Officials, and was carried

The proceedings terminated with a vote of thanks to the Chairman for his conduct in the Chair.

rTaLmatUaXXT FOR 1885, fpa&-
President-His GnACZ TuS DUKE OF ROXBURGHE.

Vice Presidents-Hus GIIAcz -r1 DUKE OF SUTHERLAND, K. G., and His GRAcx TuH DUKE OF ABERCORN, K.G.

EXTRAORDINARY DIRECTORS.
n . nD Noann-r URNE. Right Hon. Tua EAsn Lo Right Hon. LonD WOLVERTON. Sir MATTHEW WHIrT RàiDa?,

OS0 HAY, Bart. ISTR.AracuaS, Right lion. Tua RLAitL op Bart., M.P.
Sir Joun MARJonitANKs, Bart. AmERDEEN.

GENERAL COURT OF DIRECTORS,
DAVID DAVIDSON, Esq., Chairman.

EDINB URGH.
a DRUMMODEsq. FaDicx PrTAN, Eq. OHN WnAR'rON ToD, Esq. Right Hon. The EARL OP ELGIN.

Gain Eu3 E1 A 1u.a Huirra EsqNRY J. MONCARIOF. THOUAS CLAIRK,E

II D . CAnt.s s I q •Sir JAms H. GiBsoN-CRaG, Bart. CHARLU B. LoGA''q.

10uz,; JAXmBSON, *<. RALmI DuNuAs, EsoýipR .MALGN Atay
, anager-A. GiLLE Srr , F.A.S.E. SecretarY-PuILIP R. D. MAGLAGAN. Actuary-DAVID CHISHOLU.

Medicai Officer-JoHN MoI, M.D., F.R.C.P. Soliciiors->: ét F. ANDERsON, W.S. Auditor- JAxEs HALDANE, C.A.
LOND>ON.

wim ECAe Aq., Chairman. PAscos Du PaEGRENFELL, Esq. GORGE YOUN, Ens., CARS W. MILLs, E q.
"Jv. H. SiCURmiD Deputy- GeoRGs GAmpEtN NîcoL, J.q.OHN SANI)ERSON hs. Hoa. CEARLas NA.um LAwREStcz.

kaiCrman, ALEXANDn H. CAxMI5LLE4. UINTiN HoGG, . CUARLE A.EXANDER CATs, Esq.

Moxms!i Emq. RItCHARD BRASaIT, Emq ,q HRE LEADRCrEq

ItIana of Fare Department-G. H. urrr. P Sub.Ma -agertputa WîNson. Manager of Life Department and Actuary-HENi CocCBuRN.
Secretary-F. W. LANcs-Medical Officers-A. H. AssALL, R citor-Sir W. R. DRAKE.

CHIEF OFFICES:

DON-61 Threadneedle Street, E.C. EDINBURGH-64 Princes Street.

Canadian Branch, Head Office-72 St Francois Xavier St., Montreal.
D. LORN MACDOUCALL, i WILLIAM EWINC,

THOMAS DAVIDSON, Inspector.
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s
Latíinal R urane to'y

{OF IPELANID -
INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1822.

HAROLD ENGELBACH - - - - Actuary and Secretary.

•4STÀATEMENTÞ*
takenfrom Annual Report for te year 1884.

Capital Subscribed - - - - 5,OO0,00s
Assets . . . .- - - - • ,000,000
Income, 1884, over . - - .9 0
Reserve, above Capital and all liabilities 700,000
Dominion Government Deposit 1009000

MONTREAL.
r St. Francois Xavier Stre.,

SCOTT & BOULT,
CHIEF AGENTSB

utowpovateb b b u JaL <Ja4ttw 1822.

1
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COMMUNICATION8.

TORONTO LETTER.

Wh&en Iperuse andponder "-" Once in three years "-Secretary
of the C. F. U. A., attention i he neo oath-Good things for
Iuurance men « at thefront" (if any)-Ba Poundmaker im-
pounded them-chool for Insurance Athlets.

DEaR Enrron-When I peruse and ponder over a sensible oppor-
tune article like that given your readers in last month's number
on the " Equity of the Co-Insurance Clause to the Mercantile
Comrnmunity," and remember that this is but one of many seasOn-
able and excellent papers you have in the past year given us on
both Fire and Life topics, I cannot but feel that " INsURANOE
BOCIETrY " is doing a good work in our midat, and if its readers,
Who I presume are moetly insurance men actively engaged in
business, really care to add to their knowledge and gather useful
information and ideas as they work along I INsURANoE SocIETY *
1s affording them,in timely, well-written articles, every opportunitY
of doing so. As your correspondent, this may seem a little strong
in the way of adulation, but whilst these are my own honest
views I may say it is no lees true that I am voicing the opinions
Of several competent critics, friendly to your Journal, who, in [DY
bearing, have expressed theinselves in somewhat similar language.
The good we do lives after us, so you may consider yourself as
Putting into print many things that not only beneft the men of
to-day but will be of service to posterity. No doubt Co-Insurance
will be the rule ere long, and the fairness of its workings as
regards both insured and insurers will cause us to wonder hereafter
that it was not introduced before, or that any opposition
Sbould ever have been offered to the plan. By the figures you
quote in support of the pointe you desire to make I see you are
firznly convinced that a tarif of advanced rates is well in its way,

but will not of itself afford a profit to the companies, unless they
Secure the same volume of Insurance as before. I think you are
right, as in well-protected cities policy-holders do not look for a
total los as a likely:thing to happen theni, and so long as they can
recover the whole of a partial loss from the companies they will
Certainly reduce the amount of their insurance to meet any in-
trease of cost demanded for it. That is only natural-when a
necessary article costs more than ordinarily (always excepting our
grog) we generally reduce or restrict our consumption of it."

« Once in three years," we are told in the Good Book, came
the ships of Tharsish, bringing gold and silver, ivory, apes and
eacocks," to the treasure bouse of the great King Solonion, and

the triennial arrival of these richly freighted vessels must bave
Le an occasion of much rejoicing in those far off days-
Sinilarly once in three years comes the Inspector of Insurance
for the Province of Ontario with his insurances, amount-
lng to over a million and a half on Government proper-
ties, to gladden the hearts of the various insurance con-
Panies elected to share in the distribution. This distribution is
'lade very general, and there are but few Companies who do not
participate in this good thing. As the risks take effect on lst of

1 , that day this year is looked on as a red letter day in the
011666 especially in those where the agent represents two or more
Om1panies, thereby securing a double share of prernium commis-
mon.

The attention of the Secretary of the Toronto Board bas been
ealled to a new kind of oath that bas been introduced in San

rancisco for the exclusive use of the pagan Chinese, wbo of course
have not any great respect for the Christian oath. It is called, I
'4nderstand, the " Yellow Oath," and is described as being "<hope-1esly binding » on Chinese witnesses. Now, if our oath could be
1uade «hopelessly binding " by some solemn additions to it, of

ah a nature as would command the fullest obedience and obser-
ance to what was undertaken or asserted it would be a grand

%chievemaent. Clothed in this new garb, it might be called the
Great Black and Blue Oath " of the T. B. of F. U. Violation of it

a nu banishment, without hope of reinstalment, from the em-
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ploy of any insurance company. I have heard it said that the
oath should be subrmitted to members at leat oncein three months.
There are weak members in every fraternity, and these require a
tonic of this kind. I am told on good authority that commission
to the assured is still allowed in certain quarters, contrary to the
laws of the Board, whether on grain or other business I was not
told, but think the former only was insinuated. Naturally the secre.
tary does not like suggesting that another swearing off be resolved
on, but, if necessary, it should be moved by some member.

Not to be behind the times a movernent was started amongst the
fraternity to send some of the luxuries of city life out to such
members of the profession as might be serving their country at the
scene of disturbance in the North-West. Much enthusiasm was
manifested, and promises of all kinds of good things were recorded
by the hon. secretary of the meeting, such as canned tomatoes,
jelly, peas, pickles, slippers and home-made pound cake, besides
many other articles of more or less usefulness, and that insurance
men are daily accustorned to in their lovely homes. For ail these
things, nearly free carriage, and wholly free insurance, was secured.
After later consideration and discussion and further enquiry it
appeared that there were so few of our insurance men really at the
front that it was resolved that contributions be sent to the public
fund and collection, in the name of the Toronto Board, for general
distribution amongst our volunteers. Now cornes the news that
Poundmaker, the great Cree Chief, bas captured 31 eupply wag-
gons en route to Battleford. Let us hope that none of the goodies
we sent bave fallen into his hands. The idea of Poundmaker tak-
ing the cake, the home-made pound cake, too, is intolerable 1 Still
if the Indians only eat beartily of it and the mixed pickles as well
and could be .surprised by Col. Otter and the Q. O. R. shortly
after, I think they would fall an easy prey. Sometimes these
apparently serious disasters eventuate in great victories-war is
full of reverses, of good and bad fortune, just like the insurance
business-verbum sap 1

The " Insurance Athletic Association " bas been inaugurated
under the auspices of Mr. Alf. Smith. This Association will have
the support of all insurance people in Toronto, so that the outlook
for the furtherance of its objecte is excellent. The more muscle
and backbone developed in insurance circles the better.

Yours,

A RIEL.

TORONTO, 15th May, 1885.

ADVERSE LEGIBLATION.

To the Editor of INSURANCE SOCIETY.

SIR.-I have read an article in the Toronto Budget under the head
ing " Adverse Legislation " which deals with the British Revenue Act
of 1884 (47 and 48 Vict. chap 72) and with clause II of that Act
specially, which throws, or endeavors to throw, a very unfavourable
light as to the advisability of Canadian Insurers taking policies under
such present conditions in British companies. May I ask, sir, as an
agent for a powerful British company what the probate duty in such a
case amounts to per £oo or £ooo of insurance ? and whether such
duty is actually collected from the matured claims of Canadian policy.
holders in British Companies.

Trusting to your courtesy for an answer at your earliest convenience
either of a private or at least in the shape of afomaalnature,

I am, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

ALFRED E. RIDLEY.
ST. THOMAS, ONT.

and May, 1885.

[So far as we can learn, the legal position of British Life
Companies and their policy-holders in Canada, in regard to
the law referred to above is as follows :-A law passed by
an English Parliament cannot àffect the relations of a Cana-
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dian policy-holder to his company, even though the head
office of that company be in England. The Canadian
statutes alone control his policy. The heirs of a policy-
holder could, we believe, bring suit against the company
and compel them to pay in full without any deduction of
probate duty. The company would not be allowed to set
up as a defence the provisions of the English law. So far
as the Canadian policy-holder is concerned, the position re-
mains precisely as before.

As regards the company, however, we believe the case to
be quite different. The British Government tax collector
could, and there is little doubt but that he would, bring
action against it for the probate duty required on their
Canadian policies. It is a delicate point of law whether
they would be entitled to plead as a defence that, accord-
ing to Canadian law, they could not collect the duty. If
this plea be allowed, it would involve the constitutionality of
the English law. We confess that this is too deep a legal
question for us to fathom. The law should be altered at
once, or, if that be not practicable, a test case should, as soon
as possible, be taken before the English Courts to exactly
define the position of the companies-ED.]

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

E. D.-Well enough edited, but you will get more of political than
insurance articles in it.

Horace. Your letter is far too personal. If we published it as sent
would to that extent be answerable for it.-Re-write in a moderate
style. What you say should be published.

Grant.-No doubt it is hardship for you, but the Cos. have the right
to protect their interests. You must choose between the non-tariff and
tariff office. The Resolution bearing on this was passed at last annual
meeting of the C. F. U. A., and they mean to carry it out, too.

Toronto.-Cannot say positively, but think the wishes of the Insur-
ance Companies will either be considered or consulted in the appoint-
ment of a successor to a position of so much importance to them. We
understand they had a voice in the original appointment.

. OCIETY NOTES AND ITEMS.

Mr. A. L. DeMartigny has resigned the Presidency of
the Provident Mutual Association.

The Pire Losses for 1884 in the United States and
Canada amounted to 8116,700,984.

The Pire LoIs ratio in the State of Pennsylvania for
1884 was 74.72 per cent of premium income.

Mr. C. D. Eck has been appointed agent at Aurora, for
the London & Lancashire Life Insurance Company.

An Insurance Athletic Association has
instituted in Toronto. Montreal should follow suit.

been,

Major Wood, insurance agent and adjuster of Sher-
brooke, Que., favored us with a call last week.

The Directors of the Quem Insurance Company re-
comnend a dividend of io per cent. for the past year.

.Y

Mr. James Saulter, Inspector of the Liverpool and Lon-
don and Globe Insurance Co., has renoved from Peterboro',
to 493 Ontario St., Toronto.

The Argus says:-Credit for premiums on fire insurance
policies should be done away with. It makes all sorts of
trouble and there is no necessity for it.

We are indebted to Insurance Commissioner, Saml.
H. Cross, Esq., of Rhode Island for the advance copy of
Fire and Marine Report for 1884.

The Guarantee Mutual Live Stock Insurance Company
of Pennsylvania was chartered on 13th inst., with headquar-
ters at Pittsburg.-The Investigator.

Premium Reserves part m.-Has been crowded out,
owing to pressure on our space this month. We have a
long article on this subject ready.

The Commissioner of Insurance for Michigan-Henry
S. Raymond, Esq., will please accept our thanks for ad-
vance copy of his Fire and Marine Report for 1884.

The Liverpool and London and Globe Insurance Co.'s
income in the U. S. for 1884, was $3,814,347.02, and its
losses and expenses $3,240,962.44.

A German describing himself as John Fisher of
Chicago, was arrested at Cleveland, Ohio, for attempting
to defraud the Accident Insurance Co., of North America.

A Movement is on foot in New York to establish a
Life Underwriters Association, the object being to advance
the interests of life insurance.

A Good Example.-The late Bishop of London, Eng.,
left behind him personalty to the amount of £73,000, of
which £43,ooo consisted of life policies.

In London, Eng., Pires are on the increase; according
to Captain Shaw's last annual report during last year they
averaged six per day.

Mr. E. H. Mannering, Secretary of the Sun Fire
Office, London, Eng., has paid a visit to the United States
agencies of the company.

The present Lord Mayor of London, Eng., Ald. R.
N. Fowler, M.P., is a director of the London and L4nca-
shire Life Assurance Co., and the Fire Insurance Associ-
ation.

The Health Insurance Association is the title of a ifeW
English venture, which proposes to insure income during
illness, disablement or infirmity. It has secured a guarantee
capital of $500,ooo.

Hotels In the United Statesburn up at the rate of three
every two days, churches at the rate of three or four every
fortnight, and one hospital, asylum or poorhouse is destroYed
by fire every fortnight.

Dr. Chas. Ault, manager for the Province of Quebec
of the North Anierican Life Assurance Co., has removed tO
new and more convenient offices at No. 117 St. Francois
Xavier St., Montreal.

Mr. William Robertson, general manager for Cainad
of the London and Lancashire Life and Fire Insurance
Association, has returned to Montreal, after a short -absence
owing to ill-health, looking much the better of his trib.
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The Phonix Mutual Life Assurance Co., of Hartford,
as appointed Mrs. H. D. Simpson, widow cf the late
lhonas Simpson, as collecting agent at Montreal, through

Whom premiums are now payable.

Mr. L. A. P. Barthe, general agent at Montreal for the
London and Lancashire Life Assurance Co., is doing a good
business for this popular company. Mr. Barthe was pre-
vlously connected with the stock-broking business.

The Rayal Insurance Company's building at Chicago
Contains 1,5oo electric lights, and has mechanical ventila-
tion by which fresh air, either warm or cool, can be sup-
Plied with all the regularity which can be desired.

M.r. J. H. Croft, assistant secretary at the London Eng.,
ffice of the Royal Insurance Company, has been appointed

secretary, in place of Mr. J. B. Johnston, who, after forty
years' service, retires on a handsome pension.

. The London and Provincial has decided to re-insure
its United States business, and retire, rather than put up
the additional money required by Superintendent McCall.
'Weekly Underwriter.

Mr. C. W. Pearce, Home Manager of the Glasgow and
1don Insurance Company, is at present in Montreal. He

Iatends to visit the principal cities in Canada and the United
States before returning to Great Britain.

The Sun Life Assurance Company-In ourlast issue we
Wrongly stated the amount of assurance in force at the 3 1st
Of December, 1884, as being $3,844,4o4,instead of $6,784,-
404, the latter being the correct amount. We regret the
error.

We are glad to note that Mr. Robert J. Halle, of the
*ell-known firm of Messrs. Harper & Halle, general
InSurance agents, Chatham, Ont., has returned after a three
'nIO lths' sojourn in England, greatly improved in health and
spirits.

r. E. D. Lacy, of St. John, N.B., has, we understand,
n appointed special agent for Canada of the Imperial
e Insurance Company, with head quarters at Montreal.is appointment does not in any way interfere with the stat-Ofthepresentpopulargeneral agents,Messrs. Rintoul Bros.

& Defaulting Co-operatve.-Iisurance Commissioner
Tarbox of Massachusets, has issued an official notice

nouncing the financial default of the Massachusetts Safety
und Co-operative Association of Boston in the payment

'f proved death claims.

R H. Matson, Superintendent of the Union Mu-
tul Life Assurance Company for the Dominion, has taken
y Porary charge of the affairs of the company at its New
),rk agency, pending the appointment of a successor to

. Blauvelt, who has ceased his connection with it.

.. X. Percival Heaton, Inspector of the Fire Insurance
usoiation, leaves for England on the 3oth inst. Mr.
&reaton intends to take unto himself a partner, who hasy been selected from amongst the fair daughters of old

land. We heartily wish Mr. Heaton " Bon Voyage"
every future happiness.

(Gording to the Montreal Herald Mr. C. F. Bembury
eranbury we presume is meant) has been appointed gen-
)4.gent for the Federal Life for the Province of Quebec.

unbury was formerly connected with the Provident
and subsequently superintendent for Canada of the

Reserve Fund Life Association of N.Y.
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A Conflagration.-Sornerset, a village in Quebec was
almost totally destroyed by fire on 16th inst. About one
hundred houses, the R. C. Church and Presbytery, a foun-
dry, and cheese factory weie reduced to ashes. The
buildings were nearly all wooden, and there being no fire
appliances the fire could not be controlled. There is very
little insurance.

Mr. A. H. Gwilt, of the London Assurance Corpora tion,
Montreal, has been appointed Inspector of the Royal Cana-
dian Insurance Company. Mr. Gwilt has been connected
with the London for the last fourteen years. Manager Mc-
Henry has made a good appointment, and. one which will
prove valuable to the company,as Mr. Gwilt has the reputa-
tion of being possessed of ability, energy, and diligence.

Mr. W. J. Standen, the well-known consulting actuary
of New York, is an applicant for the position of Superinten-
dent of Insurance. We have no doubt but a suitable ap-
plicant will be and should be forthcoming without going
outside Canada. But if an outsider were to be selected we
think that it would be difficult to procure a gentleman as
competent to fill the position as Mr. Standen. Mr. Standen
is an Englishman by birth.

Marine Case.-The Richelieu and Ontario Navigation
Company's suit against the Thames & Mersey Insurance
Co. was heard at Detroit on the 28th uIt. The suit was
instituted for the recovery of $40,ooo insurance on the
steamer "Spartan." The judgment was against the R. &
O. Navigation Co., who will carry the case to the Superior
Court. The R. & O. Co. will probably consider the ad-
visability of insuring theirboats nearer home after they have
had to fight one or two more cases in foreign courts.

The Insurance Committee of the New York Assembly,
have reported favorably a Bill introduced by Mr. Raines
requiring that a copy of the application upon which a policy
of life insurance is based, or which is referred to and made
a part of the contract, shall be given with the policy. It
also provides that any by-law referred to as a part of the
policy shall be plainly printed thereon. These provisions
are no more than fair to the insured.-U. S. Review.

New Live Stock Insurance Oompany.-The Security
Live Stock Insurance Company has, according to the Spec-
tator, N.Y., just been organized at Bloomington, Ill. Mr.
G. W. Stubblefield is president, C.H. Dennett, vice-presi-
dent and A. L. Hathaway, secretary. The company
announces that it has a capital of $1odooo, and will insure
live stock against death by accident or disease. There is a
good field in Canada for a live stock company.

Obituary.-It is with exceeding regret that we record
the death of Captain Charles Perry, the Toronto general
agent of the Royal Canadian Insurance Company, which
took place on the 2oth inst. Mr. Perry was only ill for a
very few days and died of Bright's disease. Two short
months ago we had the pleasure of seeing Mr. Perry at
Toronto, he looked the picture of health then, and we little
imagined that we should never see him again. His family
have our sincere sympathy.

Mr. J. Cradock Simpson, the well-known Insurance and
Real Estate Agent of this city, has removed from 161 St.
James St. to larger and more convenient offices in Nord-
heimer's Hall, No. 207 St. James street, those recently occu-
pied by the late C. G. Geddes. Mr. Simpson negotiates
loans on mortgage security, buys and sells real estate,
manages estates, and transacts a general insurance and real
estate agency. Among his references we find the names of
Chief Justice Jette, Andrew Allan, Hon. D. A. Smith, Thos.
Workman, etc.
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London and Lancashire Fire Insurance Co.-The
twenty-third annual report of this Company shows the net
fire premiums for 1884 to have been £491,3 15, and the fire
losses £324,271. The profits of the year amounted to
£27,964, which, added to £44,155, brought forward from
the 1883 account, presents a total fund of £72, 120, out of
which the Directors recommend the dividend, free of in-
come tax of 8 per cent. for the year, absorbing £14,816,
and ask to add £io,ooo to reserve, increasing that fund to
£240,ooo and to carry forward £47,304 to the next year's
account.

North-West Rebellion-The insurance fraternity of
Montreal are well-represented among our citizen soldiers
who have gone forth to fight the battle of their country.
Amongst others are : Col. Oswald, chief agent for Quebec
province of the City of London fire office, the popular con-
manding officer of the Montreal Garrison Artillery; Captain
Bossé, general agent for Quebec province of the Union
Mutual Life Insurance Co., paymaster of the 65th Regi-
ment; Major Bond, Marine insurance agent, is the second
in command of the Prince of Wales Rifles, his brother Col.
Bond being thecommanding-officer. There are also many'
other officers from the insurance ranks.

The "cheapness " of Assessment Life Insurance.-
Our Contemporary, the Spectator, N.Y., has gone into the
cost of speculative Assessment Schemes, from the official
reports. It finds the ratio of expenses to claims paid vary-
ing from almost nothing in the Brooklyn Masonic to $1,5 26

per $1oo in the Globe Mutual Benefit. That is to say, in
the latter Company it cost over $1,500 to expend each $ioo
in " charity." The family fund ate up in expenses every
dollar paid in by the members without paying a single claim.
In the Mutual Reserve Fund, E. B. Harper's company,
they were more modest than the officers of the Globe
Mutual, and only consumed in expenses $62.6o for every
$1oo paid out in the settlement of claims.

Conscience Money-In our last issue we cited the case
of the New Zealand Insurance Co., at San Francisco,
receiving S1oo conscience money through the medium of a
Catholic priest, and hazarded the statement that "that kind
of conscience does not flourish in Canada." We are very
pleased to learn from Messrs. Gunn & Son, the well-known
general insurance agents of London, Ont., that there is at
least one parallel case in Canada, to the extent of $8o.
Messrs. Gunn write:

"We are happy to say that the Canadian conscience does work
occasionally. Some years ago a man stepped into our office, handed
us four $20 bills, simply remarking, that is for the Atna Insurance Co.,
and walked out. The Ætna very generously donated it to the Library
Fund ofour fire brigade."

Glasgow & London Insurance Company.-We have
been informed that the "Glasgow & London" and the
Victor Fire Office of London, Eng., have amalgamated,
thereby forming one strong corporation, with a capital of
$5,ooo,ooo. We think that this is a good move on the
part of both companies, as in these days of excessive com-
petition it is only the largest and strongest companies which
can expect to get the great bulk of the business. The
North American Branch of the Glasgow & London, through
the indefatigable exertions of Mr. Stewart Browne, succeeded
in getting a premium income of over $3oo,ooo in 1884.
Under the new auspices it will most likely add largely to
this amount during the present year. We hope to give our
readers the full particulars ofthe amalgamation in our next
issue.

Mr. Stephen English, the vigorous and pungent Editor
of the Insurance Time, N.Y., has tendered his resignation
as a member of the Insurance Journalists Association.

Messrs. English and Frank Ballard, of the Review, N.Y.,
were, we believe, the founders of this association. Stephen
English is, without exception, the best abused Journalist on
this continent, but then he is an Irishman, and would not
be happy without having a "shindy " with some one. He
has also an Irish knack of retaliatin, and whenever Stephen
is goaded into taking notice of one or other of these attacks
he applies the lash vigorously and unsparingly. We have
an idea that he is a good friend but a very bad enemy.
There is no denying, however, that the Insurance Times is
the most enterprising and readable journal published in
America.

The Mutual Res rve Fund Life Association of li.Y.-
According to our contemporary, the Chronicle, the
examiners of the New York Insurance Department have
been overhauling the affairs of this Association for the
past three weeks, and as they will linger in Mr. Harper's
office for many weeks to come, it is probable that Super-
intendent McCall is making a very thorough investigation
of matters "behind the scenes."

We fear these examiners have not the knack of gettilg
through the investigation of the Society's affairs as
expeditiously as the gentlemen comprising the Canadian
Deputation who visited New York recently, and after
" a thorough investigation of the company's affairs,'
which only took about one or two hours, gave a certificate to
E. B. Harper, which is issued by the thousand in circular
form. Would the Hon. Rupert M. Wells, J. S. Hall,
jun., Esq., and the other gentlemen who formed this
examinng committee please give a wrinkle to the Insurance
Department.

The Standard Life Insurance Company's new build
ing on St. James street, in this City, is now completed.
The building, which is of brown Ohio stone, is one of the
handsomest and most complete edifices in Montreal, it is 5
stories high, with basement and sub-basement, and Was
erected under the supervision of Mr. Waite, architect, Of
Buffalo. The main entrance on the ground floor opens into
a hall panelled with Tennessee riarble, in a frame work Of
polished bay and San Domingo mahogany. The variOus
suites of offices are substantially and handsomely fitted UP.
The vaults are cased inside and outside with firebricks as an
extra precaution against fire. The heating, ventilation, eleva-
tor, etc., are all fitted up on the most recent and improved
plans, and are of the very best description. Every office in the
building has been rented to a most desirable class of tenants,
some of the leases being for a considerable term of years.
The ground floor is occupied by the Canadian Bank of Col-
merce on the west side, and the Royal Canadian Insuralce
Co., on the east; the first floor by the Standard Insurance
Co. on the west side, and on the east side the London & Lan-
cashire Life and Fire Insurance Association ; the second flOor
is occupied by the Guarantee and Accident Insurance cOm-'
panies of North America; the third and fourth floors are
occupied by solicitors, notaries and accountants. There
is an air of respectability and solidity about the whole struc-
ture thoroughly in keeping with the general character and
standing of the Standard Life Assurance Company. Mr.
W. M. Ramsay, the courteous and genial manager of the

Standard, is to be congratulated on the completion Of ths
niagnificent building, which is a credit to the City of Mnt-

real as well as the Company. We wish both Mr. Ralsay

and his company all the success which they-so
deserve.
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Marine Rates.-The Chicago Board of Marine Under-
riters have adopted the following summer cargo rates

Po ports on Lake Michigan...... ............... .25 per $1oo.
To ports on Lake Superior....... ......... 5 "
To ports on Georgian Bay.......... .40 " c

o Ports on Lake Erie..................... ..... .40 "
To Ports on Lake Ontario........................ .6o " "
To Ogdensburg.................................... .65 "To M ontreal....................... ................ .80

20 per cent. to be added for B i vessels.

CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION.

Continuation of proceedings of Annual Meeting held at
2oronto, on April 2 1st, 1885. Continued from page 107

April issue.

We have now the pleasure to publish the names
Of the gentlemen present, and the president's remarks
at the above meeting, which were received too late for pub-lication in our last issue.

There were present:-The Hon. Sir W. P. Howland, president;
William Elliot, Esq., V. P.; Hon. James Youn, Lt. Col. Mac-
p)herson, William Oldwright, Esq., M.D., and Messrs. W. H.laetty, E. Hooper, A. McLean Howard, C. E. Hooper, J. A.
?aterson, Alfred L. Gooderham, H. J. Johnston, John Rose.

liam Stark, C. M. Gripton, James A. Barnhardt, Thomasigham, Thos. Patterson, J. S. Huston, Thos. McCraken, Ialnond, R. 8. Baird, Geo. Gooderham, T. H. Monk, W. B.
Oanlpbell, J. C. Hamilton, C. Carpmael, Frank Arnoldi, Robt.

CCIain, Henry Harper, Walter McGibbon, John Colridge, Thos.
derson, J. Herbert Mason, W. H. Gibbs, T. C. Irving and John
ngton.

Moving the adoption of the above report the president said
it a natter of sincere pleasure and gratification, gentlemen, to

the directors and myself, to be able to ]ay before you such a satis-
etOrY fstatement of the operations of the company for the past

. As you will perceive by the statements, our premium andest income has amounted to $428,034.90, pretty well up to-
nd 1 l'ope by another year it will reach-half a million; the in-
%ee on these items over the year 1883 is $49,000. The assets,

% stated in the report, have been increased by $263,215.55.
These statements, gentlemen, show the position of the Company

;oPlainly that very little explanation is required, I apprehend,
any one. It is very gratifying to find, whatever the state of

8 ay be in the country, that this Company is still making
tofy progress. During the past year we have had a great

nY difficulties to contend with ; it has been a season of very
t depression, I may eay of' general apathv, in business, thererbeen a deadness in business that I have scarcely experienced

o in the country, and at the same time we have had increased
petition; yet, notwithstanding all that, as you see, we have
exceedingly satisfahctory progress, and this lias been mainly

&e, gentlemen, first, by the confidence which I believe we
,11 eqtablished in the country, in this Company, and, secondly,
tueUnwearied exertions and able management of our manag-

Therecto, and the indefatigable labor perforned by our agents.
atten. ea one point to whiclh I think we have a right to cal] the

ei'on of the country. It is much more to the advantage of
be uring public, and the country generally, that inore should

I9"esý8ted in deserving home institutions. Taking the past five
ta average of $1,223,312.00 bas been withdrawn yearly from
Untry by American companies in the business. Now, in the

r a Owu and other Qanadian companies, the capital that
dix 5ntO our hands for the benefit of our insured, is not with-

n mOn the country. It is at once loaned out and circulated
te e of use, in the general business and operations of the coun-

lo arge. Again, those investing their capital in that way,
4 0op t'nen in whoe hands they have placed it, and have% pi poIrtunity of supervising, and ascertaining how the'busi-

SOiErzr
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4 EQUITABLE LIFE
DRANCE 800

120 BROADWAY, - - NEW YORK.

ASES - -- - - $68,161,926
SURPLUS, at 4 per cent, - - 10,483,617

]M at 49 per cent, - - 13,730,332
INCOXE in 188 - - - - - , ,4
PAID TU POLICY-ILDES during

lat 25 years, - - - 81,072,486

The amount of new assurances issued in 1884 was nerly
EIGHTY-FIVE MILLION DOLLARS.
No other company in the world has ever written so large

an annual arnount, nor bas any company approached it.
It was an increase upon the assurances written by the Society
in 1883 ; as that was an increase upon 1882; and that an
increase upon previous years. The Society issues

INDISPUTABLE ASSURANCE,
AND MAKES PROMPT PAYMENT OF CLAIMS.

Its policies are plain and simple contracts, free from
burdensome and technical conditions, and INDISPUTABLE
after three years from date. All indisputable policies are
PAID IMMEDIATELY upon the receipt of satisfactory proofs of
death, and a legal release of the claim. By this PROMPT
PAYMENT, the beneficiary of an EQUITABLE policy is not only
saved from annoying delays and expenses, but receives
pecuniary relief.as quickly as if the amount of the assurance
had been invested in a bond of the Government of the
United States.

The tontine and semi-tontine policies of the Society pro-vide full assurance in case of death. They also give the
policy-holder, if he lives through the tontine period, a large
return for the money paid for his policy.

R. W. GALE,
lamage for the lotreal Ageuoy,No. 1T ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL.

R. Ina, nasien. T W. J. SYMTH.
langer for the 'rodisee of aOtari.

2 & 5 YORK CHAMBERS, TORONTO.
B. I. BENNETT, ohlem.

ness is managed, in which their mone is invested. For these rea-sons I think we have a fair right to c ain that the insuring publicshould give home institutions their preference and support.If there is anything in referencqeto the statements and accounts
generally, on which any explanation is desired, either the manageror r'yself will be most happy to afford it.

The resolution for the ado tion of the report, financial state-
ments, &c., was then read by the President, and, after being
seconded by William Elliot, Esq., V.P., was carried unanimously.The usual resolutions followed, and at the close of the meetin
the report of tie scrutineers was presented, showing that the foi-lowing gentlemen had been elected directors for the current year:

-- on, Sir W. P Howland, Hon. Wm. McMaeter, Wm. Elliot
Esq., Hon. Chief Justice Macdonald, Halifax, W. B. Beatty, Esq.,Edward Hoor, Esq., J. HerbertMason, Esq., Hon. James Young,M.P.P., M. . Ryan, Esq., S. Nordheinier, Esq., W. H. Gibbs,
Esq., A. McLean Howard, Esq., J. K. Macdonald, E ., J. D.
Edgar, Esq., Walter S. Lee, Esq., Alfred L. Gooderham, sq.The meeting then dissolved.

At a subsequent meeting of the new Board, Sir W. P. Howland
was re-electp resident, and the Hon. William McMaster, andWilliam Elliot, E@q., vice-presidents.
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A peculiar case of Law.-Is the tenant fiable for
damages in case of a fire he cannot accountfor ? A case of
considerable interest to tenants in the province of Quebec
is now before the Courts here. Some nine months ago the
building occupied by Messrs. Skelton Bros. & Co., and
owned by Mr. W. S. Evans, was destroyed by fire. The
building was valued at i8,ooo, and insured for $1o,ooo,
which was paid. Mr. Evans is now suing the tenants for
88,ooo, the balance of the cost of re-construction over the
amount of insurance. The action is based on Article 1629
of the Code of Civil Procedure, which is as follows:

" When loss by fire occurs on the premises leased there

ut*4MIM;
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,ASSETS, about $1,200,000.

is a legal presumption in favor of the lessor that it was
caused by the fault of the lessee or of that person for whom
he is responsible, and unless he proves to the contrary, he
is answerable to the lessor for sth loss."

Mr. Evans alleges that the lawa provides for the recoverY
of damages from a tenant if a fire occurs through his negli«
gence, and that there must have been negligence in this
case, since the tenants can by no means account for the
origin of the fire. The judgment in this case is awaited
with considerable interest. It would be rather a serious mat-
ter for tenants if held liable for damages caused by fire for
the origin of which they cannot account.

coy1NY
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ASSETS, about $1,200,000.

HE objection is very often made to Life Assurance that the companies may take advantage of some of the numerous and complicated
conditions on the olicies, and thus either avoid entirely the payment of claims, or compromise with the widow for a small sure.L
There is considerable force in this argument, but it cannot be urge d indiscrim ately against all Companies. The SUN LIFE

ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA, issues absolutely unconditional policies. There is not one restriction of any kind on them. The
assured may reside in any part of the world without giving notice or paying one cent of extra premium. He may change his occupation at
will; he may travel, hunt or do anything else without any extra of any kind. The contrast is remarkable with other policies. Ask an
Agent to show you one; it speaks for itself. Remember H'IE SUN is the only Company in America, which issues an unconditional poli

THOM"AS W AR;.K>Es. Prenident. D. MORRINI ÂBAE

J.S.ILA MiNÀ P ACrT Fqice-L1Ymieiagi. ig D Li. j. ,R, Uý n

ROSS & IRVINE,
Manufacturers of

EIlOcric ByoamellMchinos
-AND-

ELXCTRtIC LAMPS.
Contractors and Builders of

Electrie Arc Light Stations
Throughout the Dominion of Canada.

Factory & LightingStation:

82, 84,86 & 88 DO!D STREET,
MONTREAL.

Managers.
Estimates Furnished

-FOR-

Mills,Factories, HotelS
Ie R. DEPoTs, BiC.

Full line of

Gttric ght Wupplio
Always on hand and supplied at lowest Pri

OFFICE:

P.O. BOX 2107.
Contracted with the City of Ottawa for lighting the whole City. Also running stations in Quebec, Peterboro', HamiltOn,

St. Ciatharines, St. John, N.B~ HaifÇax, N.S.
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HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, MONTREAL.

OF LONDON2 ENGLAND.

Tis Company has deposlted with the Receiver General, n approved Canadian secuities, over One Hundred Dollars
for each One Hundred Dollars of llablitY, thus affording absolute security.

WILLIAM ROBERTSON, GENERAL MANAGER.

AGENTS WANTED. SPECIAL TERMS B. HAL. BROWN, SUPT. OF AGENCIES.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, MONTREAL.

Tho Fire Insurance Association
-Ofr 0F LONDON, ENGLAND.

TI~.e 'un.ds cf ID.G are:

CAPITAL PAID UP - - - - - - $500,000
RESERVE FUNDS - - - - - - - 850,000
OAPITAL - - - - - - - 4,000,000

DOMINION GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT $100,000
TOTAL SECURITY - - - - - $5,350,000

WILLIAM ROBERTSON, general MaQager.
E~ ~TO «E2WANTD DIi UNRKEPElENTED TiSTCTS
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TEES & CG .,
LHEDESKMAKERS.

We manufacture a
full line of

CYLINDER,

ROLL TOP,
FLAT, HIGH,

Single & Double,
DESKS,

AND

a large assortment of
Revolving Bookcases

All Desks have

our

Patent Combimation Lodk
Cylinder& Roll ToP

Desks have 2 Letter

Holes, two

Drawers,

Drawer for

Secret

DeeP

Books,

Card and Pa per

Holders, &c.

MANAGERS "O. G. ROLL."
4 ft. 8 In. xce ft.10In.

Black Walnut, has all Modern Improvements.

Black Walnut or Ash,
4ft.81n.x2ft.10ln.

"INSURANCE CYLINDr'
Black Walnutt

4ft.6ln.x2ft.6ln.

"CABINET"
Revoiving Bookease.

200 STYLES T30 PATTERNS

DESKS ' REVOLVING
S 3O St. James Street B00KCASES

Mr Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

4,
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o-PAID-IJP CAPITAL £190009000-o

S Capital Subscribed, $90,000,000.
Invested Funds, over $19,000,000.

ominlon Deposits, $100,343.

S ire Risks accepted at Equitable
M~sa uetb~hd ROBERT SI
[< ates, and ClaimB paid as GEOR

o No. 13 8. SACRAM

ksMONT

NATIONAL ASSURANCE COMPANY 0F
Iwacrporaftd by Bayai Chariter 18229

CAp 1T.AL, £1,OOO,OOO

1edft4 Office for Canada: 79 St. Francois Xavie
BOULT & BOURNE, SCOT

Special A gent, MONTREAL.

M AY, 1885.

The United States Life
IZED IN 1850. -- [ IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK ORGANIZED IN 1850.

261, 262 & 263 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

T. H. BROSNAN, President.
P. FRALEIGH, SECRETARY. A. WHEELWRIGHT, ASSISTANT SECRETARY. GEO. H. BURFORD, ACTUARY.

the profit% belong to the Policy-holders exclusively. Absolute security, combined With the largest liberality, assures the
Policies henceforth issued are incontestable for any cause after Popularity and success of this Company.

A ea Death Claims paid at once as soon as satisfactory proofs are received
forms of Tontine Policies issued. at the Home Office.

Good Agents, desiring to represent the Company in the Provinces, are invited to address J. W. MOLSON,
Ioi St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal.

Comparison Of Busne .184.
Payments to Policy-holders or Death Claims, Endowments, Annuities, Surrenders and Dividends..... 8478923.98. 1636,88181881 and 1882. 1888 an i184.
Ntw Insurance Written.................................................................... 5,664211-0O. 9111,488.0O.

D«c. 31, 1882. Dot. 31, 1884.
Inuutrance in Force......................................................,67S5.O si,6984.

lnere dean upido Tota -seS Dc ............. 1.4 N 1ONE. 701500 o7986-0

-- ( ESTABLISHED 18153)

AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO'Y.
OF WATERTOWN, N.Y.

- - - - $500,000.00
D-P-, - - - 1,713,101.54
DEIPOSI:T, -- 120,000.00

AI - - - - 4,020,676.52

Non-hasardous Property only Insured.
Qted in ail unrepresented Localites,

EY & BUCKMAN, General Agents
1Bsieern Ont. and Province of Quebee,

Brookvllle, Ont.

«4LANCASHIREÞ•_

0OF EN~GI.&AND.

CAPITAL, - - - - £3 000,000 Stg.
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, - - 2,729,680 Stg.
PAID-UP CAPITAL, - - - 272,968 Stg.

GENERAL AGENTS.

S. C. DUNCAN-CLARK & CO., TORONTO,
Agents at Montreal, J. H. ROUTH & CO'Y.
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LONDON,

AL AGENTS FOR CANADA,

MMS & CO.,

GE DENHOLM,
te

ENT STREET,
REAL.

IRELAND,

Stg.

r St., Montreal.
T & BOULT,

Ohief Agents
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ALF. W. SMITH,
-AGEWrT-

Imperial Fire Insurance Co.
-AND-

British Empire Life Assurance Company,
WELLINGTON STRaT EAST, TORONTO.

R. N. GOOCH,
-Agent and Western District I

]G4th Btitish and M
Insurance Comp

26 Wellington Street East,

MAUGHAN, KAY &1
-GENERAL AGENT

kayal Insugance f
TORONTO

DAVID McLELLAN,
nspector- -) DIBTsICT AGEN

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPAN
EIhIcflti12 STANDARD LIFE ASSURAI

DOMINION PLATE GLASS INSUR
84 James Street

TORONTO. HANIILTO&

JOS. B. REED,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT,

-- EPRESENTING

rverpooi A Leadon & Globe, and Lancashire Ilnurance Companie,
AND

Dominion Plate Glass Insurance Office.
OFFICES:

2o Wellington St. East and 22 Toronto St., ToRoNro.

EDWIN.P. PEARSON,
-AGENT FOR ToorrONTo OF THE-

Northern Assurance Company,
17 Adelaide StreetEast, TORONTO,

OrPrc TELEPHONE No. 775.
REsiDENCE TELEPRONE No. îoao.

CAPT. CHAS. PERRY,
Pire and Marine InuranCe Agent,

-) GENERAL AGENT (-
ROYAL CANADIAM INSURANCE COMPANY,

OFFICES:

56 Front Street East, and 53 Wellington Street East,
TORONTO.

JOSEPH S. BELCHER,
00110SSION AND INSURANCE AGENT,

Agent for Slasgow a Loadon Fire Inurance Co.'y,
et ea Britaie. Sun Lite Ansurance Co'y., et
Canada, and Alhert Manufacturlng Company, of

illsboro, N.11.

Offce, 22 Bedford Row, HALIFAX, N.S.

ROBERT STRANG,
GENERAL AGENT, W

Liverpool & London & Globe Insur
Fire Insura

Citizens Insurance Co.
Royal Canadian

FIRE AND MARINE RISKS A

BANKS, N. J. CAMPBELL
NAUCTIONEER COMMISSION MERT,

ANCiNSUECEEa GENERAL AENT.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I8LAN Do

NNIPECEPRE.EWNQIN P. E.ISL.ND,
ane C.sh Empire MutueUfn Assurance Co'y.

nCommercial Union ireAurancesCo'y.
-nurn-- o A geneClo.ution buaneatranaotd

GEORGE McKEAND,
Y, HARTFORD FIREEINURANCECOMPANY
ýNCE COMPANY, Anchor Lino te Glasgow via Derry,ýANCE COMPANY. Inman Lino to Liverpool via Queenstown.
North AL7 JAMES STEET NORTH,

Royal Hotel Building, HAMILTON.

INNEPEC.
Tance Co.

Taeh ACsociarion.

A nInnurance CO.
CCEPTED.

LEWIS & KIRBY,
FINANCIAL INSURANCE a GENERAL ACENTS.

North British & Mercantile Insurance Co.
Norwich Union Fire Insurance Society

Caledonlan Insurance Co. cf Ein burgh.Standard Life Assurance Co. of Edgnburgh.
The British America Marine Insurance Co.

Norwich & London Accident ms. Asiu,
DU1SDE BLOCK, WOUDZO~. X,",.

GEO. H. WEATHERHEAD,
-)CENERAL INSURANCE AGENT,(-

BROCKVILLE, ONT.
Capital represented over, . S90,oo,ooO.00.

D- MONROE,
Ceneral Agent for

ROYAL AND OTHER BRITISH INSURANCE COIPANIES,
CORNWALL, ONT.

DAVID DENNE,
- GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT. -

4 Hamilton Chambers, 17 St. John St., MONTREAL.
P. 0. BOX 449.

J. CRADOCK SIMPSON,
-)REAL ESTATE, (-

Insurance and Financial Agent,
NORDHEIIER'S HALL, 207 ST. JANES ST.

MONTN EA L.
Telephon. nnotion.

Loans Ngotiated on Mortgage Scurty.
and Estates Managed,

Fire, LII, aad Marine Insurance Rioke

141
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es oem .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .40ater Wtch, by e. i nrCoope . ... .. 20'rid 'f Lammermoor, by Sir Walter Scott, Bart .................... 20
nd. o. rous, by Sir W alter Scott, Bart...... .................... 15

Il endu of ntroseb Sir Walter Scott, Bart ... .................... 15t and Present, by Thomas Carlyle ..........................
Surgedi li hes , y oby Sir Walter Scott,Bart..........1J
re fM d-Lothian,b r t tt, a .. .. 30t 

MarindNeoace, aud Mirabeau, by Thomas Carlyle ......... 15by Thomas Carlyle ....... ................... .
rtunesof Nigel, by Sir Walter Scott, Bart.............. .

the above sent by mail postpald on recelpt of
price.

Address, JOHN LOVELL & SON,
33 and 35 St. Nicholas Sfrnl, MONTREAL.

w . DAVIDSON. . JOHN YOUNGER

WM. e. DAVIDSON & G.,
LITHOGRAPHERS,

Itt3flu$rs ôts tsruI irrtntsrs,
811 LAGAUCHETIERE STREET,

MONTREAL.
SPECIALTIES:

8 ance Supplies andCommercial Work.
JACSON RAE,

GeÏNERAL FINANCIAL, INVESTMENT
AND COMMISSION AGENT,

Royal Insurance Chambers, Notre Dame St.,
MONTREAL.

STEPH ENS,
17  dvocate, Barrister, Commnissioier, &c.,

OTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.

SålYTHE, LL.D,
BARRISTER,

SMTN, - - - Ont.

AHOMAS.J. POTTER,
e'tiOneer& Real Estate Agent.
q 8. JAIES ST., (Opposite M)Isons Bank) MONTREAL.

th.~ AOetton business tranaacted. My mpacions Sale& rIi d most central in the City-it as been used as an Auefor etoie O0f Fu25ur et.,1 yaa'sucus
d years. Rellable Valuations of Real Estate furnished

lBa , aenrie of Furniture etc., 1M year sucesstu
8l the Banks and the principal Merchants and profeS.

Repesenting- fi R E : Western, British America, Imperial and Fire
Insurance Association. LIFE: Canada Life. ACCIDENT:
Sun and Travelers'. CUARAN TEE: Guarantee Co. of N.A,

Net PremlumS after paying al] losses for year 1884:-
FIRE, $8,080-58. LIFE AND ACCIDENT, $6,023.18.

GEORGE J. PYKE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR ONTARIO

OF THE

QJEBEC FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y.
OFFICE .7ANUS BUILDING,

Wellington St. East, - - TORONTO.

MONK & RAYNES,
Advocates, Barristers, Commissioners, &c

CRAMBEaR : Nos. 1, 2 and 3, over Jacques Cartier Bank,
No. 7 Place D'Arme.

F. D. Moix, B.C.L., Commssioner for Manitoba.
CHAS. RAYSEs, B A., B.C.L., Commissioner for Ontario.

WEBSTER
In Sheep, Russia andTurkey Bindings. Warmiy

Indorsed by
Geo. Bancroft,
John L. Motley,
Fitz-G. Halleck,

Elihu Burritt,
Rufus Choate,

.upplted at snali extra cost with DENISON'S
PATENT REFERENCE INDEX.
The latest edition has 3000 more Words ln ItsVOcabulary than are found in any other Am. Dict'y

An times the number of Engravin.
Mi ivauablec panion ln evory librasdat ever fireside. -*Toronto Glob.

Can'u Ed ueszonal'on hly, Toronto.
BOst Dictionary of the language.-Londn Tmes.

THE STANDARD.GTWebste-i has 18,000l Words,
3000 MP and a Niew

Standd in Gov't Printl fite,
83 000 * in Public hools.

se to f other series.ES adtomakea Padl nteililn~BEST e rS .igr s"
Standard Authorfty with the U. IL Suprem.

Court. Recommened bythe êtate Suip% ofschoola in 30 States,& b c 0 oanege
G.A C.aME M&à CO..Pub'rs,Springfeld, Mas

B. H. Smar',
Wm. I. Prescott
Geo. P. Marsh,

John G.Whittier
John G. Saxe,

R. W. Emerson,
J. G. Holland,
Austin Phelps,
Horace Matin,
Ezra Abbot,

W. D. Howell,
Wm. T. Harris;

Ch. JusticeWaite,
Wm. M. Evarts,

Jas. T. Fields,
&c., &c., &c.

The latest edition
has 8000 more
Words ln Its vo-
abulary than are
foundin any other
Am. Dict'y, and
nearly 8 times the
number of En-
graviags.

1885.

TRE MERCANTILE THE WATERLOO
PIRE INSURANCE COMPANY. . MUTUAL PIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

INCORPORATED 1875. EGTABLISHED IN 1863.
"AD OFFICE • • WATERLOO, ONT. HEAD OFFICE . . . . WATERLOO, ONT.

IJ8BSCRIBED CAPITAL - - - - - - - $200,000.00 194,396.00
0OVERNMENT DEPOSIT - - - - - - - - 20,100.00 VØØt0 , , , , , , , 19,796.00

The Business for the past nine years has been : ' t l • t 10,733.00
IbrMIIUMS recelved . . . . $391,751.00 Intending Insurers of all classes of insurable property have the
LQSSES paId . . . . . . . 217,640.29 option of insuring at STOCK RATES or on the Mutual System.

++ LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED AND PAID. ++ CHAR LES HENDRY, C. M. TAYLOR,
BOWMAN, President, P.'H. SIMS, Secretary, J.B•U President. Secretary.JAMrESJ. B. HUCHES, BOWLBY & CLEMENT,JAMES LOOKIE, Inspector. Inspector. Solioltors.

LOVELL'S LIBRARYs X'. .. Mx..s,
LATEST ISSUES. (Establshed 1875.>

Cled Backuby Hugh Conway.. ST. HYACINTHE, QUE.
T wo Ai d mitrs, b.. J..Feni ore.C..r............. ..... .. .. 2)e TwoA by J. Fenimore Cooper ... . . 2)General Insurançe Agent and Vice United States Consul.

34
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INSURANCE COMPANY

An arrangement has been completed for the amalgamation of the Glasgow &

London Insurance Company and the Victor Fire Insurance Company of London,

England.

~-~~~____THE CAPITAL OF THE COMBINED COMPANIES ILL DE $5,000,000.

The London Directors, General Manager and Secretary of -the Glasgow &

London, and London Directors and General Manager of the Victor, will assume the

management of the amalgamated Companies.

With this exception the entire organization of th, Glasgow & London will be

continued as before, and the name "GLASGOW & LONDON" will not be
discontinued.

-- NORTH AMERICAN BRANCH.--
Jßead Office - - MONTRE1L.

H. H. HUTTON, Esq., (JAS. HUTTON & 00., MONTREAL,) Chairman.
D. GIROUARD, Q.C., X.P., Montreal. ROBT. C. JAMIESON, Esq., Montroal.
LARRATT W. SMITH, D..L., Pres. Building S. NORDHEIXER, Esq., Federal Balk,

and Loan Association, Toronto. Toronto.

Manager: STEWART BROWNE. Ohief Inspector: J. T. VINCENT.

Inspectors: 0. GELINAS. A D. G. VANWART.
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- *î 'D «îo T H E eeg.e
CAPITAL, $10,000,000. Government Deposit $100,000

FIRE INS. N COMPANY
OF LONDON, ENG.

Head Office, Province Quebec: 53 & 55 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.
IN8UANE EFFECTED W. R. OSWALD, General Agent

NSURNCEEFFETEDCLAIMI PROMPTLYAT LOWEST Head Office, Manitoba and North West Provinces, Wlnnipeg, Man.
cRRENT RATEent SETTLED.

rS.e istring yo~r life examine the very attractive and advantageouspla,' of

IHE UNION Mu1IL LIF[ INSMBANCE co.
OF PORTLAND, MAINE.

(Incorporated in 1848.)
dORN E. DE HENRY D. SMITH, C. H.VAYGAASBEEK

Preidet.Secretary. .Aost.-SecretisrY.

Vernment Deposit at Ottawa - - - - - - $170,000
-a $6,271,351.52

;1rplus over ail liabilitles (N. Y.Standard) - $715,907.27
Vidend to policy holders to Dec. 31,1883. $4,iiO,635.16
otal Payments to pollcy holders - - $20,164,601.76

gj>Ol .oIe of thisold and reliable comany indisputable after three annual
<>~~et.Matured poicies ae paale at once wlthout rebate of Interest

f ro, iPt Of satlsfactory proofs ofdeath, together with a valid discharge
lniea te rested.

a. i WANTED In unrepresented districts. For further part
R. H. MATSON, SuperIntendent,

17 Toronto Street, Toronto.

Iefl tXO: Tr T
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

eèaa office,

(LIMITED.)

Winnipeg, Manitoba.
*UUriizED 0300â, GU,0009

MA0ARTRUl, Esq., COL. W. N. KENNEDY,
President. Vice-President.

G. W. GIRDLESTONE, Esq., Secretary and Manager.

(AlogetfrO o fx.ondndGada e Ofics.

OUR STOCK AT PRISENT IS VRY COMPLETE,
ilzes, shapes, qualities and colors at prices

.00 PER M. UPWARDS, AN SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR QUANTITIES.
We have a few Job Unes we wish to close out.

n aInples and prices on application. Address or Dusi.cards, &c., printed on them at reasonable prices.

~%ORTON, PHILLIPS & BULMER,
o rs, Blank Book Makers and Printers,

1755 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.

BANKS BROTHERS,
7 'TINSUFC'7

lx m -u ., 1-11 . . ti v i--f -e ub1VA1Ž,,
for' 80ttish Union and National Insurance ComPanY, 60 Church St., Toronto.

of Edinburgh, Scotland.
P3OPZRTIE8 for baie throughout the Donion. FAIX a specialty.

SVe IPecal facilities for transacting aIl business in connection with Real Estata, Money invested on Mortgages.
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BRITISH AMERICA
ASSUMNCE OMPANY '

FIRE AND MARINE.
(Incorporated 1883.)

Cash Capital, $500,000. Cross Surplus, 8721,908.60
Net Surplus, $335,089.40.

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.

e'DIRECTORS -- L.-*
JOHN MORISON, Esq., Governor,

H. 8. NORTHROP, Esq., Deputy-Governor.
JOHN NORISON, Esq. i JOHN LEYS, Esq.
T. R WOOD Esq. HoN. WM. CAYLEY.
fiENBY TA kLOR* ESQ. i J. Y. REID Esq

S1.. NORTHROP> Esq. I GEORGE BMYD, »Esq,
G.M. KiNiGHO à, Es. \ILAS P. WOOD, Secretary.

"Pi"be lDcrminiOnz

SAFETY FUND LIFE ASSOCIATION.
HOME OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Full Dominion Government Deposit
RIALE LIFE INSURANCE AT AYRAGE ANNIIL GOST.

The INSURANCE IS PURELY MUTUAL, but the ASSURED
ASSUME NO LIABILITY whatever, the business is conducted
by a

RELIABLE STOCK COMPANY,
for a small fixed commission.

The system is endorsed by the highest Insurance Authori
ties on the American Continent as ENTIRELY SAFE, and as
MEETING A PRESSING WANT OF TO-DAY. "It combines the
CHEAPNESS of the Co-operative Societies with a STRENGTH,
SECURITY, and SOUNDNESS heretofore unknown in Life In-
surance."

JAMES De WOLFE SPURR, PresIdent.
CHARLES CAMPBELL, Secretary

DISTRICT AGENTS:
UARL.E8 G. GEODES, GEORGE J. PYKE, BENJ. SATUON,Montreal. tronto• ottawa.

EDMUND a. OUVAL, T. M. ,
Que bee. LouSois.

Applications for Agency may be made to District Agents, or atHone Office .W
.J. H. WRIGHT, Superintendent of Agencies.




